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Abstract
The James spinymussel (Parvaspina collina) is Critically Endangered and
endemic to Virginia’s James River basin. P. collina was listed as Endangered in 1988 and
more than 90% of the species has been lost over the last 30 years (USFWS 1990).
Despite the development of a recovery plan in 1990, there has not been a comprehensive
reassessment of P. collina in over 30 years. This study explored the relationship between
flooding and P. collina population dynamics in a flood prone stream and further
explained habitat occupancy. Study sites included Swift Run and Little Oregon Creek,
both of which still support viable populations of P. collina. Swift Run was the focus of
the effects of flooding on population trends, while habitat occupancy utilized both sites.
The best fit generalized linear model to explain the relationship between
emigration/immigration and discharge (cfs) was simple linear regression. Discharge was
able to explain 57% of the variation in emigration and 42% in immigration. Additionally,
emigration and immigration were both significantly greater following floods (≥ 3,500 cfs)
compared to low flows (p < 0.01 & p =0.015). The best fit Cormack – Jolly – Seber
model was used to estimate survival (φ) and recapture (p) probabilities after floods and
low flow events for each year. All survival estimates were > 90%, while recapture
estimates ranged from 41% to 79%. Habitat occupancy analysis examined the probability
of habitat patch occupancy and stability with logistic regression models. The best-fit
occupancy model incorporated depth as a significant predictor of occupancy and was able
to predict the occupancy of 60% of patches in Swift Run and 85% in Little Oregon
Creek. The best fit stability model incorporated depth and 𝐷50 grain size as significant
predictors of stability and was able to accurately predict the stability of 83% of occupied
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patches at Swift Run. Additionally, Swift Run had significantly higher valve lengths for
P. collina and Villosa constricta (p < 0.001). These results are intended to aid agency
officials when determining locations to release propagated mussels and to understand the
impacts flooding can have on mussel communities.
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1
Introduction
Freshwater mussels are the second most globally threatened freshwater taxa,
following freshwater snails (USFWS 2018). North America is the most diverse region
globally for freshwater mussel, with about 750 species and currently 70% are endangered
(USFWS 2018). In addition, many freshwater mussel species, like the James spinymussel
(Parvaspina collina), are also cryptic, slow-growing, have complex life-histories, and
spend a majority of their life burrowed, making them a problematic taxon to study.
Life History and Reproduction
Freshwater mussels have a unique, specific, and parasitic reproductive life cycle.
Beginning with the fertilization of the glochidia, or larva, which takes place when males
release sperm into the water column and females use their siphons to collect the sperm
and fertilize the glochidia (Graf & Foighil 2000) (Figure 1). Releasing sperm into the
water column requires the male to be upstream of the female and close enough to the
female for the sperm to reach her. Following the brooding time, or the time that a female
holds the glochidia, they are released one of two ways and that process is speciesspecific. The female can release the glochidia as mucilaginous packets, or conglutinates,
that often resemble insect larvae. These packets float until a fish picks them up and then
the glochidia attach to the gills of the fish (Watters 1999). The second way is the female
uses a lure, which resembles a host fish, to lure the fish close so that the female mussel
can clamp onto the fish and release its glochidia directly onto the gills (Haag & Warren
1998). Once on the gills, the glochidia are now parasites of this host fish.
Host fish play a critical role in the life cycle of mussels, as mussels cannot
reproduce without the proper host fish present (Bauer et al. 1991 & Vaughn and Taylor
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2000). Hosts are species-specific and mussel can be more of a specialist, like the False
Spike mussel (Fusconaia mitchelli) with only two host species, or can be generalist, such
as the James spinymussel (Parvaspina collina) with eight host species (USFWS 1990,
Dudding et al. 2019). The brooding time, or the time that a female mussel hold onto her
glochidia, can be short or long-term brooding. Short-term brooders typically breed and
release glochidia during the summer, in contrast, long-term brooders typically breed in
the early fall and do not release their glochidia until the following spring (Graf & Foighil
2000).

Figure 1. Life cycle illustration of the James spinymussel (Parvaspina collina).
Beginning as a burrowed juvenile, transitioning to a reproductive adult, and releasing
glochidia as conglutinates, to attach to the host fish the Bluehead chub (Nocomis
leptocephalus). (Graphic by Shannon Fox 2015).
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Current Threats
The complex life histories and current global status of freshwater mussels make
them highly susceptible to threats, some of which could lead to species or population
level extinction. The loss of such a sizable freshwater taxon could result in detrimental
alterations to trophic and non-trophic functionalization of freshwater systems because of
the critical ecosystem services that mussel provide. Ecosystem services include water
filtration, nutrient cycling and storage, habitat structure, and food web modification. The
benefits of these services include improvements in water quality, fish habitat, and
biodiversity locally, as well as downstream (Vaughn 2018). Specifically, the nutrient
cycling capacity of upstream mussels can have positive implications for coastal health by
increasing nutrient acquisition before reaching coastal systems. The most common
reasons for mussel population decline include alterations of water flow due to
impoundments, sedimentation, pollution of waterways, habitat degradation or loss,
presence of invasive species and complex population dynamics (Bogan 1993, Duan et al.
2009, Vaughn and Taylor 1999).
Dams and Hydrologic Alterations
In the United States, there are roughly 90,000 dams, which impound
approximately 600,000 miles of river (Cooper et al. 2017). Dams alter the flow regimes
of streams and rivers by impounding water above a dam, having major implications for
freshwater mussel habitats, directly above the dam and downstream. These alterations
lead to changes in temperature, sediment composition, riparian zone stability and species
diversity for many freshwater taxa, including mussels, fish, and macroinvertebrate
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communities (Walters and Post 2011). Of the taxa that dams affect, freshwater mussels
are endangered and are of steadily increasing concern.
Dams have the most significant effect on stream reaches directly below and above
the impoundment. The probability of mussel survival directly above or below
impoundments correlates to how tolerant a species is to habitat alterations (Walters and
Post 2011). For example, it is much more likely that rare species will survive in areas
further upstream or downstream of an impoundment because they tend to be more
sensitive to habitat alterations. Lower survivorship and lower reproductive success in
populations within altered habitats above and below impoundments are well documented
(Vaughn & Taylor 1999; Williams et al. 2014; Blalock & Sickel 1996; Sickel et al.,
2007). Threats within and below impoundments to mussels include limitation of host fish
movement, changes to the transportation of particulate organic matter (POM) which is
the primary food source for mussels, changes in the temperature regimes, alteration to
sediment composition, and overall nutrient availability (Vaughn & Taylor 1999; Bogan
1993).
Upstream and Downstream Effects of Impoundments
Dams alter the flow of an aquatic system, changing the composition of sediment
within and below impoundments. This obstruction of flow traps fine sediment in the
reservoir above the dam, causing limited sediment transportation downstream. The
'Hungry Waters Concept' (Kondolf 1997) explains the relationship between sediment
movement and riparian deterioration in a dammed system. Kondolf (1997) explains that
water below the dam is 'starved' because of the lack of sediment flow through the system,
comparing the way water moves sediment through a stream the same way a conveyor belt
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moves through a factory. This conveyor belt of water has the most significant power
during high flows, moving the most considerable amount of sediment. These high flow
events release water from the dam, but sediment remains trapped above. Because the
released water contains no sediment, the water is 'starved' and begins to erode the stream
bank until an energy equilibrium is reached (Kondolf 1997). This deterioration of the
riparian zone creates a negative feedback loop adding to the fine sediment load in
downstream habitats.
Water below the dam remains lotic, meaning the water remains moving, with
slight alterations from its previous free-flowing state. Downstream effects include
alteration of temperature regime, transportation or organic matter, and water level. The
alterations to water level and temperature can cause the stream to become cooler in the
summer and warmer in the winter (Howard & Cuffey 2006, Hornbach et al. 2014).
Although certain mussel behaviors, such as burrowing and breeding, can be temperature
sensitive, studies suggest the effects are not significant (Block et al. 2013). However, fish
are more sensitive to temperature changes, and can therefore affect fish host availability.
If the fish cannot inhabit the same habitat as the mussel, breeding can no longer occur.
Retention of organic matter affects the growth and reproduction of mussels
because particulate organic matter is the primary food source for filter feeding mussels
(Howard & Cuffey 2006, Hornbach et al. 2014). A reduction in organic matter can lead to
reduced heterotrophic activity; without a steady source of organic matter, there is a
decrease in plankton populations, leading to trophic level feeding disruption (Howard &
Cuffey 2006).
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Flooding
Severe flooding, which has been increased by climate change and land use
alterations, has been shown to have negative effects on freshwater mussel communities
(Hastie et al. 2000). Mussels are sessile organisms, often remaining in the same spot for
the duration of their lives and require a stable stream bed composed of large sediment
(Widdows et al. 2002). Mussels tend to aggregate together in patches of riverbeds
dominated by larger substrate, where shear stress acting on the streambed is low because
these habitats are most likely to remain intact during and after a flooding event. In
contrast, a habitat that is dominated by fine sediment and silt is easily disrupted by the
force of a flood (Widdows et al. 2002). Flooding also leads to riparian zone deterioration,
which generates an increase in fine sediment deposits.
Although excessive flooding is detrimental to mussel populations, periodic
flooding can be beneficial to a stream ecosystem and mussels. Periodic floods can
improve the system by removing accumulated silt deposits and harmful organic
matter, thus creating clean, well-aerated habitat for juvenile mussels which are often
burrowed below the surface. Periodic flooding can also create a refugium, or a location
that supports a small fraction of a larger population (Strayer 1999). This refugium
provides resources for a population to persist through disturbances, aiding in the
reproduction and recolonization of previous habitats following major disturbance events
(Sedell et al. 1990). Refugia can exist along a gradient, ranging from a continuous river
system to separated impoundments (Sedell et al. 1990). Mussel populations persist
directly below dams compared to populations in systems prone to flooding because of
this refugium. Refugia can also differ across spatial scales. For example, a pool would
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not be considered refugia during a flood; in fact, it would be the opposite. However, in
the event of a drought, a pool would serve as stable refugia (Strayer 1999). Refugia are
also more stable and resistant to disturbance driven alteration. The larger the area of
refugia the more difficult it is going to be for a flood to wash it out, or a drought to dry it
up. Mussels can survive multiple floods through utilization of flow refuges, or areas in a
stream where shear stress from the flood remains low during flooding events (Strayer
1999, May and Pryor 2016). Research supporting the refugia hypothesis has found that
these stable bed areas, acting as the refuge, can be predicted with basic habitat parameters
such as depth, velocity, and substrate grain size (May and Pryor 2016).
Sedimentation and Pollution
Studies suggest that sedimentation and pollution contribute to the decline of
freshwater mussels via direct and indirect mechanisms. Pollution of waterways, including
point-source and nonpoint-source from domestic and industrial sewage, agricultural
runoffs, mining, housing, road construction, and logging, has been a growing issue since
the 1990s (EPA). The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency listed sedimentation, or the
increase and movement of fine sediment through an aquatic system, as one of the major
pollutants in U.S. rivers, affecting over 50% of the nation's rivers (US EPA). Sources of
sedimentation include agricultural practices, road construction, logging, dam construction
and removal, and urbanization.
A direct effect of the accumulation of fine sediment is the reduction in interstitial
flow rates through the aggregation of fine sediment between coarse grains. This
accumulation of fine sediment, such as silt and clay, can interfere with mussels ability to
filter feed by clogging siphons, limit the burrowing ability of mussels, and decrease
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access to oxygen-rich water (Box & Mossa 1999, Wood & Armitage, 1997).
Additionally, the distribution of sediment and sediment composition are directly
correlated with the location and abundance of some mussel species. Mussels require
stable substrate in order to remain burrowed during disturbances, indicating that there is a
greater probability of mussels aggregating in areas of low sedimentation stress (Allen &
Vaughn 2009). Sedimentation also has indirect effects on freshwater mussels by effecting
food sources and host fish availability. Increases in silt and clay deposits can indirectly
affect mussels by reducing available light for photosynthesis of food sources (Box &
Mossa 1999). Freshwater mussels also require specific fish hosts for reproduction (Bauer
et al. 1991, Vaughn and Taylor 2000, Haag and Warren 1998). Sedimentation impacts
fish host availability through reduction of macroinvertebrate densities and reduced
spawning success. Particle size and macroinvertebrate densities decrease simultaneously,
thus decreasing the abundance and diversity of fish and, consequently, mussels (Duan et
al. 2009, Rabeni et al. 2005, Wood and Armitage 1997).
One type of pollution affecting mussels is heavy metal pollution, which can lead
to detrimental concentrations in their soft tissue (Bial et al. 2014). Thus, making them an
ideal study organism for monitoring heavy metal levels in freshwater systems (Sohail et
al. 2017). Although some heavy metals, such as zinc, are beneficial at low concentrations
for biological processes, at higher concentrations zinc can be detrimental to invertebrate
health (Sohail et al. 2017). Increases in lead and zinc from mining operations have caused
declines in mussel distribution and abundance (Angelo et al. 2007).
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Land Alteration
Alteration to land surrounding aquatic habitats leads to alterations in flow regimes
and sedimentation, both of which have been shown to adversely affect mussel diversity
(Box & Mossa 1999). Farming and road construction are the two most substantial landuse alterations affecting freshwater communities (Wolman 1967). Woman (1967) found
that sediment input increased 70 times when converting forested land for agricultural use,
and when altered for urbanization, the input increased 200 times. Additionally, road
construction has a high erosion rate, up to 300 times greater than erosion rates from
forested land. This drastic increase in sedimentation causes erosion of stream banks,
obstruction of flow, and shifts in the bottom of the channel, all of which negatively
impact aquatic systems. Likewise, agricultural practices directly affect aquatic systems
through increases in chemical runoff. Chemical runoff directly effects mussels because
these chemicals can accumulate in aquatic invertebrate soft tissue at harmful levels. An
indirect effect of agricultural practices is fish sensitivity to pesticides, which could lead to
a decrease in host fish availability and abundance. A way to mediate the negative impacts
of agriculture is conservation of riparian zones to provide soil stability, limit soil erosion,
and decrease nutrient and pesticide acquisition.
Although research primary focuses on what is affecting a stream at the time of the
study, there is research to support ‘legacy’ land-use effects (Harding et al. 1998, Maloney
et al. 2008). Legacy land use refers to land practices around a waterbody in the past,
typically decades earlier than a study. Harding et al. (1998) found that when comparing
streams that were previously surrounded by agricultural fields and those that were
forested, stream invertebrate richness was significantly higher in the historically forested
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streams. The study also found that 40 years later, there was a considerably higher amount
of fine sediment in streams previously surrounded by agricultural land. Maloney et al.
(2008) and Harding et al. (1998) both reported that past land use was a better predictor of
present diversity than current land use. Understanding how a system was affected in the
past can be critical when implementing a present-day restoration plan.
Invasive Species
Trophic links strongly characterize aquatic systems, so when a new species
invades the environment the trophic cascade can be disrupted (Gallardo et al. 2016). The
Asian clam (Corbicula fluminea) and the Zebra mussel (Dreissena polymorpha) are the
two invasive species that have the most significant influence on native freshwater mussel
populations. Both species are tolerant to changes in temperature regimes, signifying that
with increased water temperatures from climate change, they can persist while some
native mussels cannot (Ferreira-Rodriguez & Pardo 2017).
Zebra mussels were first introduced into the United States in the 1980s via
shipping vessels in the Great Lakes. Zebra mussels directly impact native mussel species
because they require a hard substrate to attach to live, such as mussel shells. This
attachment can lead to difficulties with mussel burrowing, respiration, and filter-feeding
(Ricciardi et al. 1998). The first Asian clam detections began in Atlantic rivers in the
1930s. They are more tolerant to pollution and disturbance than native mussel species,
making them better competitors for resources and better suited to survive in changing
systems (CABI 2015). Similar to native mussels and Zebra mussels, Asian clams are also
filter feeders and remove a significant amount of particulate organic matter from the
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water column, creating competition with native mussels and other freshwater taxa
(USFWS 2015).
Barriers to Monitoring Freshwater Mussels
The most prominent barrier to monitoring freshwater mussels is the difficulty in
estimating population size due to their cryptic nature and burrowing ability. The cryptic
nature of most species of mussels makes it difficult to distinguish between species when
collecting population data (Cry et al. 2007). Additionally, the burrowing nature of adults
and more so of juveniles, adds to the difficulty of accurately predicting population sizes
(Vaugh & Hakenkamp 2001, Yeager et al. 1994).
The variation in surfacing behavior between species and size classes is also a
barrier. Surfacing behavior is seasonally and size-dependent dependent, as well as
specific-specific. The typical reproductive season of mussels is late spring through
summer, at which point they are more likely to be surfaced to breed. Because mussels are
often borrowed and blend in with surrounding substrate, snorkeling is the best mode for
surveying populations (Obermeyer 1998, Smith et al. 2006). Snorkeling can pose issues
because it often requires a trained eye in order to accurately detect the mussels in the time
allotted (Obermeyer 1998). There are various other monitoring techniques aside from
snorkeling, such as mark-recapture using a PIT-tag reader. A mark-recapture method
using PIT-tags is an effective way to monitor population size, as it allows for detection
below the surface. Although mark-recapture can be useful, it is costly and time
consuming. In order to be effective, a tag reader must examine the entire study reach,
which can limit the spatial extent of a survey. In addition, to enlist mark-recapture
programs, mussels need to be initially located, identified and properly tagged.
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The cryptic nature of freshwater mussels is also a barrier to effectively studying
the species. Adult mussels are often difficult to distinguish between two closely related
species. Additionally, identifying juvenile mussels add to the difficulty of predicating
population sizes, as they spend the first few years fully burrowed and are difficult to
distinguish between species. Field guides are useful in mediating the complexity of
taxonomic identification; however, there is currently no guide to the mussels of Virginia,
increasingly difficulty of studying endangered mussels endemic to Virginia.
James Spinymussel (Parvaspina collina)
Spinymussels are in the largest family of freshwater mussels, the Unionidae
family. The most defining morphological characteristics of spinymussels are the presence
of lateral spines and the orange foot muscle. There are three species of spinymussels
endemic to the Atlantic Slope region (Figure 2, Perkins et al. 2017). The James and Tar
River spinymussels are Critically Endangered, and the Altamaha spinymussel is
Endangered (Bogan 1996, Cummings 2012, Perkins et al. 2017). The James spinymussel
(Parvaspina collina) was listed as Endangered in 1988 and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS 2011) developed a recovery plan in 1990. However, the population
remains critically endangered 30 year later. Historically P. collina was found in over 73
sites throughout the James River watershed, but there has been a loss of over 90% of the
species within its native range over the past few decades (USFWS 1990). Despite the
rapid decline over the past few decades, there has not been a comprehensive review of P.
collina since the development of the 1990 recovery plan.
As juveniles, the shells of P. collina can have one to three short lateral spines on
each valve, however, these spines are typically not prominent in adults. A defining
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feature of adults is the orange-colored foot muscle, which allows for distinction between
P. collina and common species such as Villosa constricta, who commonly co-occur and
also have dark, narrow shells (USFWS 1990). The James spinymussel has a typical
parasitic life cycle, and is a short-term brooder, fertilizing eggs in the spring and releasing
glochidia in the spring or summer. Additionally, P. collina is a host fish generalist, with
seven species of host fish, all in the Cyprinidae family.
Habitat preferences for P. collina vary and have not been well-defined. Esposito
(2015) found more individuals in rocky substrate compared to sandy substrate. Esposito
(2015) also reported that individuals are more likely to be detected in spring and early
summer, when water temperatures are elevated, which correlates with the P. collina
breeding season. However, Boisen (2015) observed mortality with higher temperatures
(25°C), which are associated with late summer. Although more likely to be at surface
during warmer months, P. collina has a surfacing rate of only 7% during base flows
(Esposito 2015). Despite the low surfacing rate during base flows, Boisen (2015) found
that the percentage of mussels surfaced returned to pre-flood levels after 2-3 days. There
has also been recent research using eDNA, or environmental DNA, to detect the presence
of P. collina. These studies found that eDNA could detect P. collina presence in a stream
50% of the time (Roderique 2018, Dyer & Roderique 2017). However, there is limited
research on P. collina and understanding habitat occupancy and how flood disturbance
effects the dwindling populations is critical to the survival of this species.
For P. collina to have a viable population and successfully provide the ecosystem
services, they require stable habitats. The stability of habitats can be compromised by
various factors, such as flooding, which causes excessive fine sediment in the streamed.
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Excessive amounts of fine sediment can significantly impede the ability of P. collina to
burrow and colonize habitat within a stream. Additionally, understanding if there is a
correlation between flood disturbance and P. collina population trends can be vital in
restoring the dwindling populations. Previous observations suggest that many individuals
transiently occupy unstable habitats; thus, understanding where they are most likely to
survive is critical to identifying potential reintroduction habitat and identifying unknown
populations. The goals of the proposed research project aim to enhance the ability of P.
collina to effectively contribute to the ecological role of freshwater mussels. For P.
collina to contribute to these ecosystem services, we must first understand the critically
endangered species population trends and habitat preferences. This study explored how
flooding affects the population trends of P. collina in a predominantly sand-bedded
channel. Additionally, I built a habitat suitability model using reach-scale habitat
variables.

Figure 2. Map of Atlantic Slope spinymussel ranges with James spinymussel field sites
circled in red, modified from Perkins et al. 2017.
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Objectives
1. Determine the relationship between flood disturbance and mussel population
trends, abundance and variation through time, at Swift Run. I anticipate that
flooding is negatively effecting the mussel community at Swift Run and that the
population is decreasing.
i.

Regression models will be used to determine emigration and immigration
trends as a function of discharge (cfs).

ii.

Program MARK will be used to estimate survival and recapture
probabilities following flooding events using Cormack-Jolly-Seber live
encounter models.

2. a) Identify habitat preference for P. collina. I anticipate occupancy to be higher in
stable habitats, consisting of larger grained substrate and lower depth and
velocity.
i.

Logistic regression models, incorporating multiple habitat variables, will
be used to estimate the probability of habitat occupancy and habitat
stability.

b) Determine if mussels in a dammed stream are larger than mussels in an
undammed stream. I anticipate that the mussels in Little Oregon Creek
(dammed) will be larger than the mussels in Swift Run (undammed) because of
the increase in preferable habitat compared to Swift Run.
i.

Compare valve length of species across sites.
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Methods
Site Selection Criteria
This project required two sites differing in substrate and flow, but similar in the
sense that they both required a monitored mark-recapture population of the James
spinymussel. The first site is a 240m reach of Swift Run. This site was chosen because it
is prone to flooding and appears to exhibit a transient population of P. collina. In
addition, Swift Run is comprised of multiple pool-riffle-run sequences and is a part of a
6-year, ongoing, mark-recapture study by James Madison University (JMU). The second
site is a 100m reach of Little Oregon Creek. This site was chosen because there is a dam
400m upstream, preventing excessive flooding, and it contains a large population of P.
collina. Little Oregon Creek is also comprised of multiple riffle-run-sequences and is a
part of a 10-year, ongoing, mark-recapture study by the Virginia Department of Game &
Inland Fisheries (VDGIF). Both sites are relatively easily accessible from the road,
making them ideal for continued monitoring.
Site Description & Layout
1. Swift Run
Swift Run is a tributary of the Rivanna River located in Albermarle County, Virginia
(Figure 3 & 4). The JMU monitored study reach is approximately 1.6km upstream of the
main stem of the Rivanna River (Figure 4). Species composition of the site includes
Villosa constricta (72%), Parvaspina collina (21%) and Storphitus undulates (7%).
There have been surveys to search for populations of P. collina above and below the
JMU study reach, which began before JMU started monitoring the site. These surveys,
led by Brett Ostby, occurred from 2011 – 2019 and began at the mouth of Swift Run
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upstream to Amicus Road (9.1km river distance). Ostby (2019) reports detecting P.
collina in 16 / 21 locations, not including the JMU study site, during the five years of
surveys. However, in 2019, he reported finding only five live P. collina across all 16
previously occupied locations (Ostby 2019). In addition, P. collina has only been found
three or more times in four of those locations from 2011-2019. From these multiyear
surveys, the JMU study site seems to be supporting the most consistent and largest
known population of P. collina in Swift Run (Figure 4).
The JMU reach is 245m in length, has an average bank-full width of 16m, includes
multiple pool-riffle-run sequences, and is predominantly sand-bedded (Figure 5). The
stream is prone to severe flooding, which has caused a considerable change in the
streambed composition and banks throughout this study (Figure 5). A crest-stage gage
and data logger (HOBO U20L Temperature / Water Level Logger) is located at the end
of the reach to monitor fluctuations in flow by recording water level, temperature, and
pressure. Additionally, pH recordings took place during each visit using a portable pH
meter. The temperature ranged from 7.5 – 37.1 °C and pH ranged from 5.1 – 8.1. This
broad range of pH values indicates that the stream is prone to episodic acidification
(Deviney et al 2006).
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Figure 3. Swift Run field site located at the northern edge of Albermarle County,
Virginia, along State Route 605.
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Figure 4. Frequency of P. collina detections from 2011-2019 in the Swift Run reach
from Amicus Road to the intersection with the Rivanna River. The JMU study site is
outlined and is one of five sites where P. collina has been consistently detected since
2011 (Ostby 2019).
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Figure 5. (a) Swift Run during a low flow in summer 2019. (b) Swift Run during a
moderate flood in September 2018. (c) Upstream of the bridge, where the sediment
composition is > 90% sand and small gravel (4.0 – 16.0mm). (d) Riffle upstream of
bridge, sediment composition >50% coarse gravel (17.0 – 64.0mm).
2. Little Oregon Creek
Little Oregon Creek is a small tributary of the James River located in Craig County,
Virginia, approximately 150 miles south of Swift Run (Figure 6). VDGIF has been
monitoring 100m of the reach for the last 10-years using mark-recapture methods. The
100m reach includes multiple riffle-run sequences and is ~400m downstream of a dam.
The dam prevents excessive flooding, and therefore, the streambed composition and
banks have not considerably changed throughout the study, and streambed composition is
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predominantly coarse gravel (17.0mm – 64.0m) (Figure 7). Despite being less than half
the size of Swift Run, this site contains the largest, consistent population of P. collina.
Species composition at this site includes Parvaspina collina (94%), Villosa constricta
(3.8%), Alasmidonta undulata (1.5%) and Strophitus undulatus (0.7%).

Figure 6. Little Oregon Creek field site, located at the southwestern edge of Craig
County, Virginia, along Rock Gap Road.
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Figure 7. (a) Top of Little Oregon Creek reach. (b) P. collina burrowed between
substrate at Little Oregon Creek. (c) and (d) Examples of substrate composition at Little
Oregon.
Flood Measurements and Quantification
To compare fluctuations in streamflow between Swift Run and Little Oregon
Creek, maximum daily discharge (cfs) data from nearby USGS stream gages were used to
create site-specific hydrographs. The two gages used were the North Fork Rivanna River
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near Earlysville, VA stream gage (02032540), approximately 11km from Swift Run, and
the Johns Creek at New Castle, VA (02017500) approximately 30km from Little Oregon
Creek. It is important to note the distance between the USGS gages and the study sites.
Although gage 02032540 is 11km from Swift Run, the discharge patterns are comparable
to those that have been calculated from the HOBO waterlog at the site. However, the
30km distance between gage 02017500 and Little Oregon Creek is a considerably longer
distance, therefore, the discharge from this gage is not always a good indicator of flow at
the site. Because Little Oregon is downstream from a dam, it is reasonable to assume that
the number and magnitude of floods are dampened compared to Swift Run.
Hydrographs included all water years of record for each site until May 2019
(Figures 8 & 9). Water years, which begin in October and end the following September,
are often used in hydrologic studies and aquatic ecology to avoid starting the year with a
snowpack that could produce mid-winter melts. Hydrographs do not continue through
summer 2019 because gage 02032540 was removed for bridge maintenance and has not
been replaced.
Before using the hydrographs to identify floods, we needed to determine what
constitutes a flood large enough to dislodge individual mussels in a predominantly sandbedded channel. Numerous factors, including size of substrate, composition of streambed,
velocity, turbulence, and slope, are used to determine what magnitude of flooding can
move sediment. Although we did not calculate these variables, studies show that
relatively low discharges can create significant sand transport (Loire et al. 2019). In order
to choose a flood discharge threshold, the USGS gages were used to calculate flood
recurrence intervals at Swift Run and Little Oregon Creek (Figure 10 & 11). Based on a
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comparison between the hydrographs and the recurrence intervals, a threshold of
3,500 cfs marked a flood at Swift Run and 2,440 cfs at Little Oregon Creek, which are
just below the 1.5-year flood discharges (3,910 cfs and 2,440 cfs) (Figure 10 & 11). Days
with  3,500 cfs were recorded as floods and if consecutive days had a discharge  3,500
cfs, the day with the highest maximum discharge marked the flood. Additionally, if a
flood occurred at the end of one water year and the first sampling event after the flood
took place at the start of the next water year, the flood was considered a part of the water
year in which the post survey took place. For example, if a flood occurred on 9/28/2018,
or the end of the 2018 water year, and the next sampling event was on 10/7/2018, the
start of the 2019 water year, the flood was considered to be a part of the 2019 year.
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Figure 8. Hydrograph for six water years at Swift Run, 2014 – 2019, using maximum
daily discharge (cfs) from USGS gage 02032640, N F Rivanna River, Near Earlysville
VA. The red line represents the threshold of 3,500 cfs for an event to be considered a
flood.
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Figure 9. Hydrographs for all nine water years at Little Oregon Creek, using maximum
daily discharge (cfs) from USGS gage 02017500, Johns Creek at New Castle, VA. The
red line represents the threshold of 2,440 cfs for an event to be considered a flood.

Figure 10. Flood Recurrence Intervals for Swift Run. Data collected from USGS gage
02032640, N F Rivanna River, Near Earlysville VA, from 1996 - 2019.
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Figure 11. Flood Recurrence Intervals for Little Oregon Creek. Data collected from
USGS gage 02017500, Johns Creek at New Castle, VA, from 1927 - 2018.
Season Classification
In addition to the impact of flooding, we were interested in the possible effect
seasonality has on population trends at Swift Run. Using water temperature in place of
classical meteorological definitions, we determined time intervals for the four seasons
(Table 1). Using water temperature, instead of meteorological definitions, accounted for
P. collinas reproductive period. During this reproductive period, P. collina is more likely
to be found at the surface as water temperatures rise to 10°C - 24°C (Boisen 2016). Using
temperature data from the HOBO at Swift Run, maximum monthly temperature was used
to classify seasons (Table 1).
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Table 1. Seasonal water temperature ranges (°C) at Swift Run and correlated time
periods.
Season
Water Temperature Range (°C) Month
Winter
0.9 – 7.6
December – February
Spring
7.7 – 19.7
March – April
Summer
19.8 – 27.6
May – September
Fall
7.7 – 19.7
October – November
Mussel Data Collection
Mark-Recapture at Swift Run
Mark-recapture surveys occurred approximately once a month from September –
April and twice a month from May – August. These surveys began in June 2014 and
ended in October 2019, during this time there were 63 surveys at Swift Run. Surveys
were as evenly space through time as weather would allow, approximately every 30 days
from September – April and approximately every 14 days May – August. Surveys were
increased to twice a month, May – August to account for P. collina breeding season when
surface detection rates are higher (Esposito 2015). All surveys begin at the bottom of the
reach, using the PIT tag reader antenna to “sweep” the streambed upstream (Figure 12).
When the reader encounters a tagged mussel, it beeps and displays the 13-character PIT
ID, time, and GPS location of the tag. Following PIT-tag detection, researchers conduct a
visual search using a view scope and record the Hallprint tag ID and substrate grain size
(Figure 12). The mussel is then placed back in its original location.
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Figure 12. (a) and (b) PIT tag reader used for surveys at Swift Run. (c) View scope at
Swift Run used to search for mussels visually. (d) Overhead view of view scope at Mill
Creek, VA.
Mussel Tagging at Swift Run
All mussels found at Swift Run from June 2014 – October 2019 contain two
unique identification codes via the PIT-tag and Hallprint tag (Esposito 2015 & Bosien
2016). When new mussels are found, flags are placed in the stream to ensure individuals
are placed back in the same location after temporarily removing for tagging. The species
and maximum the valve length/width, using calipers, are recorded before tagging. Each
mussel received a superglued yellow Hallprint ID tag (Hallprint FPN 8x4) on the right
valve, containing a 4-digit ID. Each individual also received a 12mm passive integrated
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transponder (PIT tag Biomark FDX-B HPT12) on the left valve, attached with superglue
and covered in dental cement (GC Corporation Gold Label Glass Ionomer Luting and
Lining Cement). Once the cement is dry, the mussel is placed back in the stream in its
original position, and a PIT-tag reader (Biomark HPR Plus with BP Plus Portable
Antenna) is used to acquire the PIT-tag ID and GPS coordinates of the original location.
Mark-Recapture at Little Oregon Creek
Mark-recapture surveys at Little Oregon Creek began in August 2010 and are
ongoing. The number of surveys varies from year to year, ranging from 2 – 7 surveys per
year, typically in the spring and fall. All surveys being at the bottom of the reach, and
four surveyors visually search the streambed for mussels, while two other technicians
follow behind to tag and record data. The visual search is done with and without view
scopes depending on the depth of the water. Upon encountering a mussel, technicians
record the Hallprint ID and valve length and then place the mussel back in its original
location.
Mussel Tagging at Little Oregon Creek
VDGIF technicians tag all species of mussels at Little Oregon Creek, tagging
began in August 2010 and is ongoing. Technicians record the species name and valve
length of each individual and attach a Hallprint tag before placing the mussel back in its
original location. Although VDGIF technicians do not take mussel GPS points, they were
required for this study, and were taken of all mussels’ recaptured or tagged on August 19,
2019 using a Trimble (Geoexplorer XT 6000).
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Habitat Data Collection
All habitat data collection took place between June-August 2015 and 2019 during
low flow conditions. At Swift Run, in 2019, depth and velocity measurements were all
collected in one day, while substrate measurements took place over two days. At Little
Oregon, depth, velocity and visual substrate composition data collection all occurred in
one day. The reaches at Swift Run and Little Oregon Creek were individually divided
into habitat patches, and within each patch substrate size (mm), depth (cm) and velocity
(m/s) were recorded for analysis. Esposito (2015) completed data collected at Swift Run
in 2015, including substrate size (mm), depth (cm), and velocity (m/s) measurements
within patches. However, compared to the larger patches created for 2019 data collection,
Esposito (2015) collected in uniform 1m x 1m patches.
Patch Mapping
Through the process of facies mapping, which is dividing a reach into various
patches based on substrate composition (Hou et al. 2019), both sites were divided into
patches based on similar substrate characteristics (i.e., sand, cobble, or boulder-sized
substrate). The facies patches were then further divided depended on depth and velocity;
for example, if a riffle and pool were the same patch in the facies mapping stage, they
were then divided into two patches. Each site was required to have at least 25 patches,
each 2-12m in length.
Using the area feature on a Trimble (Geoexplorer XT 6000 series), GPS points of
the perimeter of each patch were taken to create a map in ArcMap (v. 10.3.1). The area
feature was used because it takes consecutive GPS points as the user walks the perimeter
of an area and then converts them into an area feature. ArcMap (v. 10.3.1) was then used
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to project the area features of the patches, and the Spatial Adjustment tool was used to
correct the area of each patch. The Spatial Adjustment tool allows the user to move
individual GPS points to correct for error in the consecutive points taken. After creating
the patch maps, the GPS points of individual mussels at each site, from summer 2019,
were overlaid with the patches to determine occupancy of each habitat patch.
Additionally, by overlaying the patch map created in 2019 with the 1m x 1m map created
by Esposito (2015), the finer scale of the 2015 data was adjusted into the larger scale
used in this study.
Substrate Measurements at Swift Run
At Swift Run, the substrate categorization was completed using a modified
Wolman pebble count protocol (Wolman 1967). Particle classifications ranged from
4.0mm – 300.0mm, and measuring used a gravel-template (Table 2) (McManamay et al.
2018 & Bunte and Abt 2001). Fine sediment, such as sand and silt, was recorded in the
4.0mm size class. Likewise, records of boulders and bedrock took place, but for analysis
they were pooled with the 300mm category. Within each patch, 100 particles were
measured by median axis width and classified using an evenly distributed pace and point
method. Measurements were then used to calculate 𝐷50 and 𝐷90 grain sizes. 𝐷50 refers to
the 50% point of diameter, where 50% of the particles are larger than that diameter, and
50% are smaller. Likewise, 𝐷90 is the 90% point of diameter, where 90% of the particles
are smaller than that diameter, and 10% are larger.
Substrate Measurements at Little Oregon Creek
In place of pebble counts, at Little Oregon Creek, the dominant grain category of
each patch was visually estimated to minimize disturbance to the large population of
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mussels at that site. Therefore, 𝐷50 and 𝐷90 were determined based on the visual
observations.
Table 2. Substrate categories based on the size of particle median axis width (mm).
Particle Size (mm)
Category
4.0mm – 16.0mm
Sand & Fine Gravel
17.0mm – 64.0mm
Coarse Gravel
65.0mm – 128.0mm
Small Cobble
129.0mm – 300.0mm
Large Cobble
301.0mm – 600.00mm
Boulder
>600.00mm
Bedrock
Water Depth and Velocity Measurements
Using a calibrated Flow-Mate Marsh-McBurney Model 2000 portable flow meter,
depth (cm) and velocity (m/s) were recorded in evenly spaced intervals along the width of
each patch. For the minimum patch width of 2m, five measurements were taken, and for
every additional meter of width, an additional measurement was taken, for a range of 511 measurements at Swift Run and 5-9 at Little Oregon Creek. Maximum depth and
median velocity were calculated for each patch and these derived measurements were
used for analysis.
Statistical Analysis
Objective 1 – Flooding and Population Trends
Emigration and Immigration
Statistical analysis of the effects of flooding on P. collina and V. constricta
population trends at Swift Run was performed in R (v.3.6.2). Pairwise comparisons and
regression analyses were used to explore the relationship between discharge (cfs) and
emigration or immigration. Pairwise comparisons included independent samples t-tests
and Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests, dependent on the normality of the data. Regression
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analysis included Simple Linear, Multiple Linear, and Logarithmic regression to
determine the best-fit model for emigration and immigration.
The analysis included emigration and immigration data from 51 sampling events
at Swift Run. Excluded time intervals were those that did not have a pre or post sampling
event within one month. Immigration is assumed to be the number of newly identified
mussels at the first sampling event after a flood or low flow, while emigration is assumed
to be the number of mussels that were detected for the last time at the same sampling
event before the flood or low. The discharge used for immigration was the maximum
discharge from the time between the previous sampling event and the proceeding one.
The discharge used for emigration was the maximum discharge between the end of one
event and start of the next event (Figure 13).

Figure 13. Methods flowchart for selecting discharge for immigration and emigration
regression analysis at Swift Run.
Survival and Recapture
In addition, Program MARK (v.9x) was used to run thirteen Cormack-Jolly-Seber
live encounter models, estimating survival (φ) and recapture (p) probabilities for mussels
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after flooding and low flow time intervals. Cormack-Jolly-Seber models were used
because they estimate survival, not abundance, using live encounter data. Collapsing time
intervals reduced the number of estimated parameters (φ and p), which allowed for an
increase in model power. Collapsing was necessary to reduce over parametrizing the
models because of the ratio of mussel population size (n=377) to sampling occasions
(n=61). Time intervals were collapsed based on year, flood intensity (flood vs. no flood),
or season, depending on the model run. Models were ranked by AICc to correct for
sample sizes, and the top model was selected based on AICc score, c-hat, and median chat. C-hat, or the variance inflation factor, allows MARK to quantify the amount of
overdispersion of a model, compared to other models (White 2002). Median c-hat is an
additional goodness-of-fit test that estimates the overdispersion of each model by
simulating a range of c-hat values. Median c-hat was used instead of a parametric
bootstrap test because parametric tests were found to be biased for Cormack-Jolly-Seber
data (White 2002). The model with the lowest AICc, c-hat, and median c-hat value is
considered to be the most parsimonious, or the model that bests fits the data compared to
all other models tested.
Additionally, Cormack-Jolly-Seber models assume the following: 1) Every
marked animal present in the population at time (i) has the same probability of recapture
(𝑝𝑖 ). 2) Every marked animal in the population immediately after time (i) has the same
probability of surviving to time (i + 1). 3) Marks are not lost or missed. 4) All samples
are instantaneous, relative to the interval between occasion (i) and (i + 1), and each
release is made immediately after the sample (White 2002).
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Objective 2a – Habitat Preference
Occupied vs. Unoccupied
Logistic regression analysis of habitat occupancy was performed in R (v. 6.2.2).
Models were built with 2019 Swift Run data and tested on 2015 Swift Run and 2019
Little Oregon Creek data as validation. Although validation does not typically test on
older data, i.e. data collected at Swift Run in 2015 (Esposito 2015), I did so here because
I was able to convert the fine scale habitat patch measurements from 2015 into the largerscale measurements taken for this study in 2019. However, I would not have been able to
convert the larger 2019 patch measurements into smaller ones.
Habitat variables included in models were maximum depth (cm), median velocity
(m/s), and 𝐷50 grain size (mm) (Table 3). The habitat variables were integrated into
various generalized linear models to determine which variables significantly increase the
odds of a habitat patch being occupied. Occupancy was determined using the patch map
that was overlaid with mussel GPS locations in ArcMap (v 10.3.1); if a patch was
occupied in 2019 was assigned a “1” and if it was not occupied it was assigned a “0”.
Occupied – Stable vs. Transient
At Swift Run, occupied patches were further divided into stable and transiently
occupied. Comparisons of GPS points of mussels in 2015 and 2019 determined patch
stability. Stable patches contained mussels in both years and were assigned a "1", while
transient patches contained mussels only in 2019 and were assigned a "0". Stable patches
did not necessarily contain the same individual mussels in 2019 as they did in 2015, they
just had to contain a mussel in both years. Locations of individual mussels were not used
to determine stability because Biomark advertises the HPR Plus PIT-tag reader as having
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has error range of 3 meters and Esposito (2015) found that the error range can be up to 22
meters. This error range means that if a mussel is on the edge of a stable patch, the GPS
could falsely indicate that it moved to an adjacent transient patch.
Within each patch, habitat variables collected and used in analysis included,
maximum depth (cm), median velocity (m/s), 𝐷50 grain size (mm). Again, this model was
built with data collected in 2019 from Swift Run, but only tested on the 2015 Swift Run
data.
Habitat Model Selection
Model selection began by creating a global model that incorporated all variables
and then deleting insignificant variables in a stepwise fashion. The model with the lowest
AIC value is considered to be the most parsimonious, or the model that bests fits the data
compared to all other models tested. The most parsimonious model was then used to
create a probability equation to test the model. Testing the model required the use of logit
probability threshold of 0.3, assuming occupancy in all patches with a probability  0.3.
This logit probability threshold was chosen using a Receiver Operator Characteristic
curve (Appendix A), comparing the true positive and false positive rates of the original
dataset (Murtaugh 1996). Additionally, the most parsimonious model was tested for
goodness-of-fit using the Hosmer-Lemeshow test, which is commonly used to test the fit
of logistic regression models. The Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit tests if the
observed rates match expected rates using subsets of the model population, if the test
returns a p-value > 0.05, the model is considered a good fit (Hosmer and Lemeshow
2013).
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Table 3. Habitat Variables used in Logistic Regression analysis.
Variable
Type
Substrate Grain Size (mm)
Continuous
Water Depth (cm)
Continuous
Water Velocity (m/s)
Continuous
Objective 2b – Valve Length
Differences in valve length were analyzed using multiple Kruskal-Wallis tests in
R (v.6.2.2). The Kruskal-Wallis tests explored the differences in valve length (mm)
between sites and species. Kruskal-Wallis tests were used, in place of a Two-Way
ANOVA, because the data at Little Oregon Creek were not normal (Shapiro-Wilkes p <
0.01). Comparisons used only a subset of the data, only including tagged P. collina and
V. constricta with an initial valve length measurement (Table 4).
Table 4. Species composition used in valve length comparison.
Swift Run
Little Oregon Creek
P. collina
64
778
V. constricta
205
103

Results
Objective 1 – Flooding and Population Trends
Species Composition
Both sites had three species in common, and Little Oregon had one additional
species. At Swift Run, there are 381 tagged mussels, the most abundant species is Villosa
constricta (n = 258), followed by Parvaspina collina (n = 78), and Strophitus undulatus
(n = 25). At Little Oregon Creek, there are 3,237 tagged mussels, the most abundant
species at this site is Parvapsina collina (n = 2,916), Villosa constricta (n = 246),
Alasmidonta undulata (n = 54), and Strophitus undulatus (n = 21). Little Oregon Creek
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supports a much larger population of the critically endangered P. collina compared to
other common species present at the site and compared to Swift Run.
Total Population and Detection Trends at Swift Run
During the monitoring period, 2014 – 2019, the total population of mussels and
the number of unique detections at Swift Run varied through time. In 2014, the first year
of the study, 86 mussels were tagged, V. constricta (n = 65), P. collina (n = 21), and S.
undulatus (n = 2). Following the initial tagging in 2014, there was an increase of tagged
mussels added to the total population in 2015 (+48) and 2016 (+44). The following two
years, 2017 and 2018, saw the most substantial increase in total population, increasing
from 178 to 347 tagged mussels by the end of 2018 (Figure 14). Despite the consistent
increase of the total tagged population, unique detections rates began to fall in 2016,
when only 55% of the population was detected. This trend of detecting only ~ 50% of the
population continued through 2018, and the largest decrease occurred in 2019 when only
20% of the population, or 76 mussels, were detected (Figure 14). Of the 20% detected, 54
were V. constricta, 16 P. collina, and 6 S. undulatus. With the exception of four V.
constricta that were tagged in 2014, all mussels detected in 2019 were tagged during the
last three years of the study (2017-2019).
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Figure 14. Detection trends for all six years of monitoring at Swift Run. The green bar
represents the number of unique detections/percentage of population detected in a given
year. The gray bar represents the number of mussels/percentage of population that was
undetected.
Total Population and Detection Trends at Little Oregon Creek
The population at Little Oregon Creek steadily increased in size from 2010 2019. During the first year of the study, 1,273 mussels were tagged, P. collina (n =
1,271), A. undulata (n=1), and S. undulatus (n = 1). (Figure 15). In addition, more than
50% of the tagged population was consistently detected until 2016, which was the year
with the largest decrease in unique detections (Figure 15). By 2019 only 653 mussels, or
20% of the population, was detected.
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Figure 15. Recapture trends for all nine years of monitoring at Little Oregon Creek. The
green bar represents the number of unique detections/percentage of population detected
in a given year. The gray bar represents the number of mussels/percentage of population
that was undetected.
Flooding at Swift Run
Analysis of population trends following floods focuses on Swift Run because the
dam upstream of Little Oregon Creek prevents the same magnitude of flooding.
Additionally, analysis required a pre and post-flood sampling event and the nature of
sampling at Little Oregon Creek does not allow for such analysis. At Swift Run, from
May 2014 – May 2019, there were eight floods with a maximum discharge  3,500 cfs.
Each water year, except 2014, had at least one flood. The largest flood, which was more
than two times the size of the next largest flood, was in May 2018 with a maximum
discharge of 24,600 cfs. The year with the greatest frequency of floods was also 2018,
with three floods in the summer. The last flood before the gage removal was in March
2019, with a discharge of 3,600 cfs (Table 5).
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Table 5. Floods at Swift Run with maximum discharge  3,500 cfs and their
corresponding recurrence interval based on stream gage data from USGS gage 02032640
N F Rivanna River, Near Earlysville VA.
Date
Water Year
Discharge (cfs)
Recurrence
Interval (years)
4/20/2015
2015
3,840
1.5
9/29/2015
2016
5,970
2.0
5/5/2017
2017
4,470
1.5
5/31/2018
2018
24,600
22.0
6/22/2018
2018
9,760
7.3
8/4/2018
2018
4,330
1.5
9/28/18
2019
3,820
1.5
3/21/2019
2019
3,600
1.5
Flooding and Population Trends at Swift Run
The most substantial increase in the total number of tagged mussels and unique
detections was in 2018, which was also the year with the highest number and largest
floods (Figure 16). In 2019, the year following the most extensive flooding, was when
unique detections drastically decreased. Overall, the general trend was that the total
population of mussels continued to increase, while the number of unique detections per
year fluctuated over time (Figure 16).
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Figure 16. Total cumulative population and unique detections per water year at Swift
Run overlaying all floods  3,500 cfs.
Emigration and Immigration at Swift Run
For this study, emigration is assumed to be the number of mussels that were
detected for the last time at the sampling event before the flood or low flow; whereas,
immigration is assumed to be the number of newly tagged mussels at the first sampling
event after the flood or low flow. Overall, emigration and immigration both increase as
flood discharge increases. The exceptions to that trend are the four floods from 3,820 –
4,470 cfs, where emigration and immigration are more variable. The highest emigration,
37 mussels, equally occurred following the two largest floods. Likewise, the highest
immigration, 29 mussels, occurred following the largest flood with a maximum discharge
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of 24,600 cfs (Figure 17a). Despite the observed trend, there was no significant difference
between the mean value of emigration (n = 19) and immigration (n = 13) following
flooding events (p = 0.36), although emigration is more variable (Figure 18a).
There was no apparent trend following low flow events, often with little or no
changes to the population size at all (Figure 17b). Maximum immigration (n = 9)
occurred following a low flow of 814 cfs, while the highest emigration (n = 9) occurred
following the low flow of 963 cfs. In addition, the low flow of 963 cfs was the only event
where both emigration and immigration were observed (Figure 17b). Again, there was no
significant difference between the median value of emigration (n = 0) and immigration (n
= 2) following low flow events (p = 0.29). However, immigration is more variable than
emigration at low flows, which is the opposite of population changes after flooding
(Figure 18a). Although there was no significant difference when comparisons of
emigration and immigration were restricted to flow type (flood or low flow), there were
differences in comparisons across flow types. There was a significant difference between
the median value of emigration following floods compared to low flows (p < 0.01).
Likewise, the mean value of immigration after a flood was significantly higher compared
to low flows (p = 0.015). Additionally, emigration across flow types is more variable
compared to immigration across flow types (Figure 18b).
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(a)

(b)
Figure 17. (a) Emigration and Immigration following flooding events  3,500 cfs at
Swift Run. (b) Emigration and Immigration following low flow events (discharge <
3,500 cfs). Floods and low flows are organized by magnitude rather than date.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 18. (a) Comparison of emigration and immigration by flow type. (b) Comparison
of emigration and immigration across flow types.
Following the initial comparison of emigration and immigration, incorporating
only 16 of the sampling events on record, linear, logarithmic and multiple linear
regression analyses were used to compare trends across all sampling events and all
discharge values. Various regressions were analyzed to determine which fit was most
appropriate for the data. Emigration values ranged from 0-37, immigration from 0-29,
and discharge for both ranged from 9.9-24,600 cfs (Figure 19 & 20). Multiple linear
regression incorporated seasons as an additional predictor variable but was not
significant. In addition, logarithmic regression was significant for both dynamics but was
not a better fit than linear regression (Table 6).
Linear regression was the best fit for immigration (Figure 20, p < 0.001, 𝑅 2 =
0.42) and emigration (Figure 19, p < 0.001, 𝑅 2 = 0.57). Discharge (cfs) explains 42% of
the variation in immigration and for each additional 810 cfs increase in discharge,
immigration is expected to increase by one (Table 6 & Figure 20). Additionally,
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discharge explains 57% of the variation in emigration and for each additional 565 cfs
increase in discharge, emigration is expected to increase by one (Table 6 & Figure 19).
Overall, emigration has a significantly stronger relationship with discharge than
immigration (p = 0.05).
Table 6. Summary of Linear and Logarithmic Regression results for emigration and
immigration at Swift Run, models selected as best fit are bold. Signficicance codes: 0 =
‘****’, ≤ 0.001 = ‘***’, ≤ 0.01 = ‘**’, ≤ 0.05 = ‘*’, ≤ 0.15 = ‘°’.
Model
Equation
R²
p-value
Emigration - Linear
y = 2.83 + 0.002x
0.57
< 0.0001***
Immigration - Linear
y = 3.32 + 0.001x
0.42
< 0.0001***
Emigration - Logarithmic y = -12.44 + 3.04log(x)
0.40
< 0.0001***
Immigration y = -7.64 + 2.18log(x)
0.33
< 0.0001***
Logarithmic

Figure 19. Emigration as a linear function of maximum daily discharge (cfs) at Swift
Run from 2014 – 2019. The red line indicates the discharge threshold for a flood ( 3,500
cfs).
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Figure 20. Immigration as a linear function of maximum daily discharge (cfs) at Swift
Run from 2014 – 2019. The red line indicates the discharge threshold for a flood ( 3,500
cfs).
Survival and Recapture at Swift Run
Thirteen Cormack-Jolly-Seber models were run on the mussel community at
Swift Run to assess if survival (φ) and recapture (p) rates decreased following flooding
events (Table 7 & Appendix E). Species-specific models were excluded because of the
limited number of P. collina at the site. Events were collapsed together based on year,
season, or flow (flood vs. low flow), depending on the model run. All models run had
positive AICc scores, but their power to explain the data was limited because of the large
number of sampling events compared to the small population of mussels (61 sampling
events over 6 years and 375 mussels).
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Table 7. Top five Cormack-Jolly-Seber models for mussel community at Swift Run
ranked by AICc. Median c-hat is included as an additional Goodness of Fit test.
Model
φ(year: flood)
p(year: flood)
φ(year: flood)
p(year)
φ(year)
p(year: flood)
φ(flood)
p(year: flood)
φ(year)
p(year)

AICc

Delta
AICc
6451.24 0.00

AIC
Model
No. Deviance c-hat Median
Weight Likelihood Par.
c-hat
0.99
1.00
22
4916.66
24.58 8.42

6463.05 11.81

0.01

0.0027

17

4938.60

24.09 11.05

6564.06 112.82 0.00

0.00

17

5039.63

24.58 11.63

6564.37 113.13 0.00

0.00

13

5048.04

24.15 13.23

6597.24 146.01 0.00

0.00

12

5082.94

24.20 14.58

The top model, φ(year: flood) p(year: flood), estimated survival (φ) and recapture
(p) after floods and low flow for each year at Swift Run. Goodness of Fit was determined
using c-hat and median c-hat, a model that fits the data well will have a c-hat or median
c-hat between 1.0 and 3.0. C-hat and median c-hat for this model were both >> 3.0 (24.58
& 8.42). Despite having a high c-hat, and thus low model fit, this model had the lowest
AICc (6451.24) compared to all other models. Additionally, the model likelihood was
1.00, higher than all other compared models, meaning φ(year: flood) p(year: flood) is the
best fit for the data (Table 7, Appendix E).
Incorporating 22 parameter estimates, φ(year: flood) p(year: flood), estimated 11
survival (φ) and 11 recapture (p) values (Table 8). Survival estimates were typically φ >
0.90, aside from 9:φ = 0.84, which is coding for survival after floods in 2018 and
recapture (p) estimates ranged from 0.41 – 0.79 (Table 8). Overall, there was no
significant difference between survival (φ) across flow types, but there was a significant
difference in recapture (p) estimates across flow types (p = 0.29 & 0.08, Figure 23).
Additionally, given that the lower extent of the survival estimates for low flows in 2017
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and 2018 and the upper extent for floods do not overlap, it can be concluded that during
those years, survival was lower after floods compared to low flows (Figure 21). The
opposite was observed for 2017 recaptures, as recapture was higher flowing floods in
2017 compared to low flows (Figure 22).
Table 8. Real function parameter estimates of the top Cormack-Jolly-Seber model,
φ(year:flood) p(year:flood), for the mussel community at Swift Run (AICc: 6451.24,
AIC: 6450.85). Cells highlighted blue indicate estimates after a flooding event.
Parameter
Estimate
Sd. Error
95% CI:
95% CI:
Lower
Upper
1: φ
0.99
0.00
0.99
0.99
2: φ
0.98
0.00
0.97
0.99
3: φ
1
0.00
0.99
1.00
4: φ
0.98
0.00
0.97
0.99
5: φ
0.99
0.00
0.98
0.99
6: φ
0.99
0.00
0.99
0.99
7: φ
0.95
0.02
0.89
0.98
8: φ
0.99
0.00
0.98
0.99
9: φ
0.84
0.02
0.81
0.87
10: φ
0.98
0.01
0.74
0.99
11: φ
0.97
0.01
0.95
0.98
12: p
0.79
0.02
0.76
0.82
13: p
0.59
0.02
0.55
0.65
14: p
0.46
0.06
0.36
0.57
15: p
0.44
0.08
0.29
0.59
16: p
0.50
0.03
0.45
0.55
17: p
0.53
0.02
0.49
0.56
18: p
0.71
0.05
0.59
0.81
19: p
0.53
0.02
0.49
0.57
20: p
0.42
0.05
0.34
0.52
21: p
0.41
0.07
0.29
0.54
22: p
0.53
0.04
0.46
0.59
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Figure 21. Survival estimates from Cormack-Jolly-Seber model φ(year:flood)
p(year:flood) across all years and flow types at Swift Run.

Figure 22. Recapture estimates from Cormack-Jolly-Seber model φ(year:flood)
p(year:flood) across all years and flow types at Swift Run.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 23. (a) Survival Estimates (φ) at Swift Run after Floods and after Low Flows. (b)
Recapture Estimates (p) at Swift Run after Floods and Low Flows. Note the difference in
the y-axes range, as survival estimates where consistently higher.
Objective 2a – Habitat Preference
Swift Run had 53 habitat patches, ranging from 3-11m in length and 2.5-8.5m in
width. Of these 53 patches, 25 (47%) were occupied, while 28 (53%) were not occupied.
Little Oregon Creek had 27 patches ranging from 3.6-12m in length and 1.8-4.6 in width.
Of those 27 patches, 24 (88%) were occupied, and 3 (12%) were not occupied (Figure
24).
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Figure 24. Swift Run and Little Oregon Habitat Patch Maps overlaying 2019 mussel
locations. Note that Swift Run has 53 patches and is 245m in length, while Little Oregon
Creek has 27 patches and is 100m in length. Additionally, note the GPS inaccuracy of
mussel locations, specifically in 2015.
Habitat Patch Occupancy
Logistic Regression models were run to estimate habitat prefrences for the
combined mussel assemblages at Swift Run and Little Oregon Creek. The analysis did
not include species-specific models because of the limited number of P. collina at Swift
Run. Although the global model included three habitat varibales, maximum depth (cm),
median velocity (m/s), and 𝐷50 grain size (mm), depth was the only significant predictor
of habitat patch occupancy (Table 11, Figure 25 & 26).
Despite the marginally significant difference between the velocity of occupied
and unoccupied pathces (p = 0.078), velocity was not a significnat predictor when
comparing models in a stepwise fashion (Table 11 & Figure 25). Additionally, there was
no significant difference between the median 𝐷50 grain size of occupied and unoccupied
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patches (p = 0.19); however, the addition of 𝐷50 to the model produces a lower AICc
compared to the addition of velocity (Table 10). It is also important to note, that although
the 𝐷50 medians are equal across patches (median = 16mm), the distribution of
unoccupied and occupied patches are skewed in opposite directions. Unoccupied patches
are skewed left, with many patches containing the larger substrate (>50mm), while
occupied patches are skewed right, with patches containing finer substrate (<50mm)
(Table 9 & Figure 25). A chi-square analysis of deviance reveales that adding maximum
depth as a predictor significantly reduces the deviance by 8.45 (p < 0.01, Table 13).
However, the addition of 𝐷50 grain size (mm) and median veloctiy (m/s) do not
signifcanctly reduce the deviance. The Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit test was used
to asses the fit of the most parsimonous model and returend a p-value of 0.34, which is >
0.05 and the model is, therefore, considered a goodfit for the data (Hosmer and
Lemeshow 2013).
Overall, the most parsimonous model, with the lowerst AICc, only included
maximum depth (cm) as a predictor of occupancy (Table 10). Using depth as a predictor,
odds of occupancy increase by a factor of 1.04 for every 1cm decrease in depth until
reaching a depth of 15cm, after which odds begin to decrease. (Figure 25). Based on this
model, the following equation can predict the probability of occupancy:
𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑂𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑝𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑦 =

exp(1.69 − 0.04 ∗ 𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝐷𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ (𝑐𝑚))
(1 + exp(1.69 − 0.04 ∗ 𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝐷𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ (𝑐𝑚)))

The equation was able to accurately predict 60% of occupied habitat patches at Swift Run
in 2015 and 85% of those occupied in 2019 at Little Oregon Creek.
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Table 9. Summary of the global habitat model, which inncorporates all three variables as
predictors of habitat patch occupancy (AIC: 71.96): Occupancy ~ 𝐷50 + Max Depth +
Median Velocity. Signficicance codes: 0 = ‘****’, ≤ 0.001 = ‘***’, ≤ 0.01 = ‘**’, ≤ 0.05
= ‘*’, ≤ 0.15 = ‘°’.
̂)
Variable
Std. Error z value
Pr (>|𝒛|)
Estimate (𝜷
(Intercept)
2.05
0.91
2.26
0.02*
-0.01
0.02
-0.72
0.47
𝐷50 grain size
Max Depth
-0.04
0.02
-2.29
0.02*
Median Velocity
-1.64
2.99
-0.55
0.58
Table 10. Summary of Swift Run habitat occupancy logistic regression models compared
to the null model. All models are ranked by AIC, with the best fit model having the
lowest AIC.
Model
AIC
Deviance Variables
Null Model: Occupancy ~ 1
75.30
73.30
0
Globel Model:
71.96
63.96
3
Occupancy ~ 𝐷50 + Max Depth + Median Velocity
Occupancy ~ Max Depth + Median Velocity
70.54
64.54
2
70.26
64.26
2
Occupancy ~ 𝐷50 + Max Depth
Best Model: Occupancy ~ Max Depth
68.86
64.86
1
Table 11. Median values of varibles used in habitat ocupancy logistic regresssion.
Variable
Median Unoccupied
Median Occupied
Maximum Depth (cm)
54
33
16
16
𝐷50 Grain Size (mm)
Median Velocity (m/s)
0.03
0.07
Table 12. Chi-square analysis of deviance of habitat occupancy logistic regression
variables. Signficicance codes: 0 = ‘****’, ≤ 0.001 = ‘***’, ≤ 0.01 = ‘**’, ≤ 0.05 = ‘*’, ≤
0.15 = ‘°’.
Model
Deviance
Resid. Dev
Pr(>Chi)
Null
73.30
Maximum Depth (cm)
8.45
64.86
0.004**
0.60
64.26
0.44
𝐷50 grain size (mm)
Median Velocity (m/s)
0.29
63.96
0.58
Table 13. Summary of the best fit habiat occcupancy logistic regression model, which
inncoprorates only maximum depth (cm) as a signfiicant predictor of habitat patch
occupancy (AIC: 68.86): Occupancy ~ Max Depth. Signficicance codes: 0 = ‘****’, ≤
0.001 = ‘***’, ≤ 0.01 = ‘**’, ≤ 0.05 = ‘*’, ≤ 0.15 = ‘°’.
̂)
Variable
Std. Error
z value
Pr (>|𝒛|)
Estimate (𝜷
(Intercept)
1.69
0.74
2.31
0.02*
Max Depth
-0.04
0.02
-2.59
0.009**
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Figure 25. Comparison of maximum depth (cm), median velocity (m/s), and
𝐷50 grain size (mm) between unoccupied and occupied habitat patches at Swift Run in
2019. The analysis included comparing the medians of each group using Wilcoxon
Ranked Sums tests.

Figure 26. Odds of habitat patch occupancy for maximum depth (cm), median velocity
(m/s), and 𝐷50 grain size (mm) at Swift Run in 2019. “0” represents unoccupied patch,
and “1” represents an occupied patch.
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Occupied Habitat Patch Stability at Swift Run
Following the initial comparison of unoccupied and occupied patches between
years, the 2019 occupied patches at Swift Run were further divided into stable or
transiently occupied patches and compared. Of the 25 occupied patches, 12 are stable and
13 are transient. Models included identical habitat variables to the orginial models,
maximum depth (cm), 𝐷50 grain size (mm), and median velcotiy (m/s) (Table 14). Unlike
the orginal models, in addition to depth, 𝐷50 grain size was a significant predictor of
patch stability (Table 16 & Figure 27). All stable patches had a maximum depth < 50cm
and mean of 31cm, while transient patches had a significatly deeper mean of 42cm and
were more variable (p = 0.03, Figure 27 & 28). The D50 grain size was significantly
higher in stable patches compared to transient (p = 0.15, Figure 27), and transient patches
had a median grain size of 4mm compared to stable patches, which had a median of
19mm (Table 14).
A chi-square analysis of deviance reveales that adding 𝐷50 grain size as predictor
significanlty reduced the deviance by 2.60 (p = 0.10, Table 18). Likewise, adding
maximum depth as a predictor further reduces the deviance by 7.28 (p = 0.006, Table 18).
In contrast, the addition of median veloctiy (m/s) does not signifcanctly reduce the
deviance. The Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit test for the best model returned a pvalue of 0.09. Because of this p-value > 0.05, the model is considered a good fit for the
data (Hosmer and Lemeshow 2013).
Overall, the most parsimonous model, with the lowerst AIC, included maximum
depth (cm) and D50 grain size (mm) as predictors of habitat stability (Table 15). Odds of
stability increased by a factor of 1.12 for every 1cm decrease in depth until reaching the
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shallowest occupied depth of 15cm. Likewise, odds increase by a factor of 1.12 for every
1mm increase in D50 grain size until reaching the maximum occupied grain size of
45mm. Based on this model, the probability of occupied patch stability within Swift Run
can be predicted based on the following equation:
𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦
=

exp(1.69 + 0.12 ∗ 𝐷50 (𝑚𝑚) − 0.11 ∗ 𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝐷𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ (𝑐𝑚))
(1 + exp(1.69 + 0.12 ∗ 𝐷50 (𝑚𝑚) − 0.11 ∗ 𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝐷𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ (𝑐𝑚)))

This probability equation successfully predicted the stability 83% of occupied habitat
patches at Swift Run in 2015. Comparison between stable and transient patches was not
applicable at Little Oregon Creek.
Table 14. Mean values for maximum depth (cm) and median values for D50 grain size
(mm) and velocitcy (m/s) that were used in habtiat stability logistic regresssion.
Summary values, mean and median, were chosen to compare values based on the
normality of the two populations.
Variable
Stable
Transient
Maximum Depth (cm) 31
42
Mean
D50 Grain Size (mm)
19
4
Median Velocity (m/s)
0.08
0.05
Table 15. Summary of the global habitat stability model, which inncorporates all three
variables as predictors of habitat patch stability (AIC: 32.09): Stability ~ 𝐷50 + Max
Depth + Median Velocity. Signficicance codes: 0 = ‘****’, ≤ 0.001 = ‘***’, ≤ 0.01 =
‘**’, ≤ 0.05 = ‘*’, ≤ 0.15 = ‘°’.
̂)
Variable
Std. Error
z value
Pr (>|𝒛|)
Estimate (𝜷
(Intercept)
2.43
1.72
1.41
0.16
0.14
0.07
1.93
0.05*
𝐷50
Max Depth
-0.12
0.06
-2.11
0.03*
Median Velocity
-4.93
6.09
-0.81
0.42
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Table 16. Chi-square analysis of deviance between the null model and all habitat stability
variables. Signficicance codes: 0 = ‘****’, ≤ 0.001 = ‘***’, ≤ 0.01 = ‘**’, ≤ 0.05 = ‘*’, ≤
0.15 = ‘°’.
Model
Deviance
Resid. Dev
Pr(>Chi)
Null
34.62
2.60
32.02
0.10°
𝐷50 grain size (mm)
Max Depth (cm)
7.28
24.74
0.006**
Median Velocity (m/s)
0.65
24.09
0.42
Table 17. Summary of habitat stability logistic regression models compared to the null
model. All models are ranked by AIC, with the best fit model having the lowest AIC.
Model
AIC Deviance Variables
Null Model: Stability ~ 1
36.62 34.62
0
3
Globel Model: Stability ~ 𝐷50 + Max Depth + Median 32.09 24.09
Velocity
30.74 24.74
2
Best Model: Stability ~ Max Depth + 𝐷50
Table 18. Summary of the best fit habitat stability model, which inncoprorates 𝐷50 grain
size (mm) and maximum depth (cm) as a signfiicant predictors of habitat patch stability
(AIC: 30.74): Stability ~ 𝐷50 + Max Depth. Signficicance codes: 0 = ‘****’, ≤ 0.001 =
‘***’, ≤ 0.01 = ‘**’, ≤ 0.05 = ‘*’, ≤ 0.15 = ‘°’.
̂)
Variable
Std. Error
z value
Pr (>|𝒛|)
Estimate (𝜷
(Intercept)
1.69
1.43
1.18
0.24
0.12
0.06
1.96
0.05*
𝐷50
Max Depth
-0.11
0.05
-2.09
0.04*
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Figure 27. Comparison of variation of maximum depth (cm), median velocity (m/s) and
D50 grain size (mm) between stable and transiently occupied habitat patches at Swift Run
in 2019.

Figure 28. Odds of habitat patch stability for maximum depth (cm), median velocity
(m/s) and D50 grain size (mm) at Swift Run in 2019. “0” represents transient patches and
“1” represents stable patches.
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Unoccupied, Stable, or Transient Habitat at Swift Run
Following the initial two analyses, unoccupied patches were compared to stable
and transient occupied patches. Velocity was not significant different between the three
types of patches (p > 0.15, Figure 29), but depth and D50 grain size did contain significant
differences. Within maximum depth, there was a significant difference between
unoccupied and stable patches (p = 0.003), where unoccupied patches were, on average
deeper and more variable (Figure 29). However, there was no significant difference in
depth between unoccupied and transient patches. D50 grain size was significantly
different between unoccupied and transiently occupied patches, where unoccupied
patches contain significantly larger substrate. (p = 0.09, Figure 29). There was only a
3mm difference between the medians of unoccupied and stable patch substrate and
therefore, there was no significant difference between the two patches. However, it is
important to note that the unoccupied patches contained substrate >60mm, while the
maximum size in stable and transient patches was 50mm (Figure 29).
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Figure 29. Comparison of variation of maximum depth (cm), median velocity (m/s), and
D50 grain size (mm) between unoccupied, stable and transiently occupied patches at Swift
Run in 2019. Summary statistics used to compare groups were chosen based on the
normality of the populations and differ between habitat variables.
Objective 2b - Valve Length Comparison
Overall, there was a significant difference between the valve lengths between the
two sites. Swift Run had a significantly higher mean valve length (41.9mm) compared to
Little Oregon Creek (30.7mm) (p < 0.001). However, Little Oregon Creek has more
variation, ranging from 5.7-70.9mm, compared to Swift Run with a range of 16.561.9mm (Figure 30a). Species-specific comparisons between sites also revealed
significant differences. Although Little Oregon Creek had a more considerable variation
for both species, Swift Run had significantly higher mean valve lengths for P. collina
(43.7mm) and V. constricta (41.0mm), compared to Little Oregon Creek (31.3mm and
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26.8mm) (Table 19 & Figure 30b). These results do support the initial hypothesis that
Little Oregon Creek would display more variation for both species compared to Swift
Run.
Table 19. Pairwise comparison using Nemenyi-test with Chi-squared approximation for
valve length (mm) between species by site. Signficicance codes: 0 = ‘****’, ≤ 0.001 =
‘***’, ≤ 0.01 = ‘**’, ≤ 0.05 = ‘*’, ≤ 0.15 = ‘°’.
P. collina - LOC P. collina - SR V. constricta - LOC
P. collina – SR
< 0.001***
V. constricta – LOC 0.002**
< 0.001***
V. constricta – SR
< 0.001***
0.49
< 0.001***
(a)

(b)

Figure 30. (a) Comparison of valve length (mm) between sites. (b) Comparison of
species-specific valve length (mm) across sites.
Discussion
Objective 1 – Flooding and Population Trends
In Virginia, as well as globally, freshwater mussel populations are declining at an
alarming rate. In Virginia, over half of the 82 species found in the state are declining and
70% of the species in North America are currently endangered (USFWS 2018). Two
populations of the James spinymussel (Parvaspina collina) in Virginia, Swift Run and
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Little Oregon Creek, are following a similar trend. We hypothesized that the population
at Swift Run is exhibiting unstable changes to population size, in the form of emigration
and immigration, due to flooding. In contrast, the dam upstream of Little Oregon,
controlling the flooding, yet the population is still declining.
Total Population and Detection Trends at Swift Run
Although the total population of tagged mussels at Swift Run has grown over the
six years of monitoring, that does not mean that the population is thriving. The total
population of tagged mussels does not account for emigration or immigration; it is merely
the number of mussels tagged between 2014 and 2019, which makes it appear as if the
population is always growing. Although, there may be an initial visual detection bias
because it is visually easier to see mussels in sandy, slow moving, shallow water, the
PIT-tags should mitigate that bias following tagging. Tested at Swift Run, the PIT-tag
reader has a detection rate of 76% and can read up to 37cm into the streambed (Eposito
2015). The only bias with the PIT-tag reader is the sampling depth limitation of the
antenna; the reader cannot adequately sample > 150cm because the antenna is not long
enough. The drastic decrease in unique detections from 195 in 2018 to 70 in 2019
supports the hypothesis that Swift Run is exhibiting unstable changes to population size
in the form of emigration and immigration (Figure 13). These unstable population trends
extend across both species at the site because of the 70 detected in 2019, 51 were V.
constricta and only 13 were P. collina.
Total Population and Detection Trends at Little Oregon Creek
Comparisons of Swift Run and Little Oregon hydrographs indicate that Little
Oregon has not experienced the same magnitude of flooding compared to Swift Run;
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however, that population has still experienced a substantial decrease in unique detections
(Figure 9 & 11). Possible reasons, aside from flooding, for the decrease in unique
detections at Little Oregon Creek include predation, frequency of monitoring, and type of
tag used. Little Oregon is much shallower and narrower compared to Swift Run, making
predation by small mammals easier. Evidence of predation is frequently observed in
bitten shell fragments and trapping efforts by VDGIF technicians at Little Oregon Creek,
while JMU students have not documented any evidence of predation at Swift Run. Also,
recapture surveys at Little Oregon Creek are sparse and mussels are not PIT-tagged,
which could lead to a decrease in unique detections. The absence of PIT-tags could lead
to a decrease in detections because visual detection rates, compared to PIT-tag rates, can
vary based on size of mussel, season, experience of surveyor, and water conditions at the
time of the survey (Smith 2006).
Flooding and Population Trends at Swift Run
Swift Run experienced flooding during five of the six years that JMU students
have been monitoring the site (Table 5). Overall, detection and population size trends
follow flooding patterns (Figure 16). The most substantial increase in total population of
tagged mussels during 2018 may be due to immigration following the three floods that
year. Likewise, the drastic decrease in unique detections in 2019 could possibly be from
emigration following those same 2018 floods. However, before the decrease in unique
detections in 2019, there was a sizeable decrease in 2016, during which time only one
flood occurred (Figure 16). Initially this seems peculiar, but in 2016 there were only eight
sampling events, compared to up to 15 in other years. In addition, in 2016, sampling in
May – August only took place once a month, compared to twice a month in other years.
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This reduction in sampling effort could account for the low number of unique detections
despite only having one flood. Specifically, during May – August, which is when mussels
are more likely to be at the surface for breeding.
Emigration and Immigration at Swift Run
Following the initial analysis of the overall population trends at Swift Run,
emigration and immigration were compared before and after eight flooding and eight low
flow events. The general pattern observed was that emigration and immigration increase
as the maximum discharge of a flood increased. The exceptions are the four floods
ranging in discharge from 3820 – 4470 cfs, where emigration and immigration vary
(Figure 17a). However, all four of those events are 1.5-year floods, which could account
for some of the variation because they are all relatively close in size (≤ 650 cfs
difference) (Table 5). In addition, emigration and immigration were observed following
every flooding event, and emigration exceeded immigration in five out of eight events
(Figure 17a). Emigration, often exceeding immigration, further supports the hypothesis
that Swift Run is a dwindling population. A possible explanation for emigration often
exceeding immigration following floods is that there is not a significant source
population upstream of Swift Run. Surveys upstream of the study site, led by Brett Otsby
from 2011-2019 seem to support this hypothesis. Otsby reported finding only 5 live P.
collina upstream of the study site during 2019 surveys. In addition, he reports
consistently (≥ 3 times) finding P. collina in only two locations above Swift Run (Figure
3, Otsby 2019). Despite the lack of statistical significance between emigration and
immigration following flooding events, emigration is still exceeding immigration (Figure
18). Emigration exceeding immigration is biologically significant because if the number
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of mussels leaving the reach is greater than the number of mussels entering the reach, the
population is ultimately decreasing.
Opposite of dynamics observed after floods, immigration exceeded emigration
during low flow events, and there was only one event were both types of movement were
observed. The low flow event with observable changes to both types of movement was
the second largest event (963 cfs), which follows the trend of increases in discharge
correlating with increased changes in population size. The only other low flow event in
which emigration occurred was 28.6 cfs in August 2018; however, that emigration was
only one mussel and could be attributed to normal fluctuations in population size.
Seasonal detection trends could help explain the immigration observed following low
flow events because most events occurred in the summer, which is when detection trends
are higher because mussels are more likely to be at the surface to breed. The exception to
that seasonal detection trend is the low flow event at 963 cfs, which occurred in the
winter. Overall, emigration and immigration are both significantly higher following the
eight flooding events compared to the eight low flow events (Figure 18), supporting the
hypothesis that both types of population movement increase as discharge increases.
The relationship between discharge and emigration and immigration were further
explored using all the sampling events on record. The analysis revealed that both types of
movement have a positive linear relationship with discharge, meaning that as discharge
increases so will the involuntary movement of mussels. Although both types of
movement significantly increase as discharge increases, emigration has a significantly
stronger positive relationship with discharge compared immigration (p = 0.05).
Predictions can be made about the differences in the relationship between discharge and
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emigration vs. discharge and immigration. Emigration could be stronger because when
discharge increases in the predominately sand-bedded channel, mussels can be easily
dislodged from the substrate and moved out of the study reach. A possible explanation
for the weaker relationship between immigration and discharge could be the absence of a
substantial source population upstream. In contrast, there could be a source located
upstream in a more stable habitat, preventing significant dislodging during floods.
It is also important to note that for this study, we assumed that all newly tagged
mussels immigrated into the study reach from upstream. However, it is possible that the
mussels were already located within the study reach and avoided detection. Feasible
causes for presence without detection include the mussel burrowing below the surface, or
error in visual detection. Likewise, we assumed that when an individual emigrated it
permanently left the study area and was effectively dead to the system; however, it is
possible that they are still within the reach and not being detected. We have tried to
mediate the possibility of individuals remaining in the reach and not being detected by
surveying frequently throughout the year and more frequently during P. collina breeding
season. In addition to frequent surveys, all mussels receive a PIT-tag, which increases
detection rates. Although studies show that recapture/detection rates can double when
using a PIT-tag reader compared to visual observation, the possibility remains that PITtagged mussels are present and are not detected (Kurth et al. 2007 & Hua et al. 2015).
There is also a possibility an individual emigrated out of the study reach but is
alive and settled below the reach. While remaining alive and resettling is a possibility, the
individual would be dead to the system. Dead to the system, or functionally dead, means
that the mussel is no longer contributing to the Swift Run community. Dead to the system
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may be even more prevalent when males emigrate, as they have to be upstream of the
female in order to breed and if they emigrate downstream, they are no longer contributing
to the population. In order to fully confirm emigration, thorough downstream surveys
need to be conducted and to confirm death of an individual the tagged shell would need
to be located. For the purposes of this study we made assumptions about emigration and
immigration because of the level of complexity these dynamics entail.
Survival and Recapture at Swift Run
Results from the Cormack-Jolly-Seber models in Program MARK were expected
to further support the hypothesis that flooding is correlated with the unstable population
changes at Swift Run. For the top model, φ(year +flood) p(year + flood), individual
survival estimates were close to or equal to φ = 1 or 100% with little to no error.
Consistently high survival estimates, with no error could mean 1) that survival at Swift
Run remained nearly 100% following all sampling events, or 2) the data set is too sparse
to estimate survival parameters accurately. The latter is more likely in this case, as the
population is only 375 mussels for over 60 sampling events. When the issue of no error is
prevalent, Program MARK suggests collapsing time intervals together to give the model
more power (Cooch and White 2019). When collapsing sampling events together for this
model, there are only eight sampling events coded as floods, out of the 61 used to create
the model, which could have made it difficult for Program MARK to accurately estimate
survival after floods. Estimates for recapture fluctuated across years and flows, but never
surpassed survival (> 0.90). Survival (φ) and recapture (p) were both lower after floods in
2017; in addition, survival (φ) was also lower after floods in 2018 (Figure 21 & 22). 2017
and 2018 experienced the greatest number and magnitude floods, which lends two
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possible explanations for the observed trends 1) survival and recapture are lower after
floods or 2) because of the frequency of floods in those two years, the model can more
accurately estimate true survival and recapture values. The second explanation is more
likely because as the number of observations increases, the less over-dispersed the dataset
becomes, which can result in more accurate estimates (Cooch and White 2019).
There were also issues when determining goodness of fit for the models. In
program MARK, c-hat is a widely used measure of goodness of fit, with a range of 1.03.0 indicating a good fit. All models run for Swift Run had a c-hat > 20.00; again,
indicating over parameterization of the data (Table 8). Because of the lack of a confident
fit, coupled with the small margin of error surrounding estimates, these results should not
be utilized in management decisions. Future collection of data will only increase the
power of these models and may be more useful in management in the future, however,
they do give some insight about current survival and recapture at Swift Run. Despite the
lack of definitive results from the Cormak-Jolly-Seber models, comparisons between
immigration and emigration, along with the results of the regression analysis, support
they hypothesis that changes to population size at Swift Run are correlated with flooding.
Objective 2a – Habitat Preference
Defining habitat preference is a critical component of implementing conservation
and recovery plans for endangered species such as P. collina. Numerous variables
including, but not limited to, discharge, shear stress, slope, and fish presence, across
differing spatial scales are used to determine habitat preferences for freshwater mussels.
Although the use of microhabitat variables in predicting suitable mussel habitat on a
broader watershed scale has declined since the use of more complex hydraulic variables,
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they can still be valuable in predicating occupancy on a smaller spatial scale (Pandolfo et
al. 2016). Microhabitat variables were utilized in this study because the purpose was to
determine the habitat preferences of P. collina and V. constricta within Swift Run and
Little Oregon Creek to determine suitable habitat for the release of propagated P. collina.
In addition, studies show a correlation between microhabitat variables, such as substrate
composition and velocity, and mussel occurrence and streambed stability (May and Prior
2016 & Pandolfo et al. 2016). With most mussel species typically occupying slow to
moderate flows and coarser substrate. Habitat variables measured in this study included;
maximum depth (cm), median velocity (m/s), and 𝐷50 grain size (mm). Despite the
streambed being predominately sand bedded and the high level of observed transiency,
our results indicate that mussels at Swift Run are consistently occupying specific habitat
determined predominantly by depth.
Habitat Patch Occupancy
We hypothesized that occupied habitat at Swift Run would be consistent with the
literature for most species of freshwater mussels, this being in shallow, relatively slowmoving water, with small-grained substrate (Layzer & Madison 1995; Hastie et al. 2000;
Strayer 2008). We also hypothesized that the model built with data collected at Swift Run
during 2019 could accurately predict the location of mussels at Swift Run in 2015 and
potentially at Little Oregon Creek in 2019.
Predictions included shallow depths because most species of freshwater mussels
utilize riffles and glides compared to typically deeper pools. Maximum depth results do
support this prediction, as all occupied patches at Swift Run are < 50cm, in contrast,
unoccupied patches range from 15 - >100cm (Figure 25). The model provided a
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maximum depth 𝛽̂ estimate of -0.04 and a significant slope of p = 0.009. The 𝛽̂ estimate
allows us to estimate the multiplicative factor that the odds of habitat patch occupancy
will change when depth is increased by 1cm. The exponential of the 𝛽̂ estimate returned a
multiplicative factor of 1.04, meaning that odds of occupancy increase by a factor of 1.04
for every 1cm decrease in depth (Table 13). However, theses odds begin to decrease after
a depth of 15cm is reached, as patches > 15cm in depth are unoccupied (Figure 26).
These results are consistent with a previous study that explored the habitat preferences of
V. constrica, where they found that the average depth of V. constricta was  50cm
(Pandolfo et al. 2016). Although Pandolfo et al. (2016) did not include P. collina, for our
study we are assuming the two species have similar habitat requirements because they
commonly co-occur. Velocity results were not consistent with predictions, as occupied
patches were in significantly faster moving water (Figure 25). This initial prediction
considered that if the water is moving too swiftly, the mussels have an increase chance of
being dislodge and washed away. However, swiftly moving water is also associated with
riffle habitats, which can help explain the observed results.
Riffle and glide habitats are also associated with fine – coarse gravel substrate (≤
64mm), which corresponds to the hypothesis that occupied patches will contain smaller –
medium substrate compared to unoccupied patches. However, results revealed that both
patch types had equal median 𝐷50 grain size of 16mm or sand – fine gravel (Table 11 &
Figure 25). Despite the hypothesis, these results are not unusual, considering that 60% of
all patches at Swift Run have a 𝐷50 grain size ≤ 16mm (sand – fine gravel). However, the
unoccupied patches did contain larger, boulder sized substrate, where the majority of the
substrate was 25.0 – 300.0mm (coarse gravel – large cobble) (Figure 25). Because P.
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collina and V. constricta spend large amounts of time burrowed, the fine gravel (<
25.0mm), found in occupied patches, is small enough for mussels to burrow between but
large enough to hold them in place if a flood comes through.
Data from Swift Run in 2015 and Little Oregon Creek in 2019 were used to test
and validate the model. The model correctly predicted occupancy 60% of the time in
Swift Run and 85% of the time in Little Oregon Creek. However, 88% of all patches at
Little Oregon were occupied and relatively uniform in depth and substrate composition,
making the fit of the model for Little Oregon Creek, compared to Swift Run, difficult
because the two reaches are vastly different in composition.
Occupied Habitat Patch Stability at Swift Run
Following the analysis of habitat preference at Swift Run and Little Oregon
Creek, the occupied patches at Swift Run were divided into stable and transient patches
and compared. Over the six-year monitoring period, we have observed a high level of
individual mussel transiency, meaning we do not always consistently detect mussels in
the same location, or we detect a mussel once and never recapture it. This high level of
transiency has led to few consistently occupied habitat patches throughout time.
Therefore, we hypothesized that there would be fewer stable patches compared to
transient patches. Additionally, we hypothesized that the stable patches would have a
shallow depth, higher velocity, and contain coarser substrate compared to transient
patches.
Results supported this hypothesis, as there were fewer stable patches than
transient patches, only 48% of occupied patches are stable, which is only a fourth of the
study reach. Stable patches were also significantly shallower and had significantly
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coarser grained substrate. However, velocity was not significantly different between the
two types of occupied patches (Figure 27). The lack of significance difference between
velocities could be because, in the absence of flooding, Swift Run is a relatively slowmoving reach, with little variation in velocity (Figure 28). Substrate size results were
interesting because analysis of occupied vs. unoccupied habitat, unexpectedly, revealed
that both types of patches had equal median 𝐷50 grain size. However, stable occupied
patches had significantly larger substrate compared to transiently occupied patches
(Figure 27). It is not surprising that occupied and unoccupied patches both contained
finer sand-sized substrate because 60% of all the patches at Swift Run have a 𝐷50
≤16mm. Therefore, it would be unusual to see all fine-grained patches unoccupied.
However, the comparison of stable and transient patches revealed more expected results
of stable patches containing coarser gravel substrate (median = 19mm) compared to
transient patches, which were primarily sand. The coarser substrate in stable patches is
large enough to hold mussels in place during a flood, compared to the high movement
observed in the sandy, transient patches. Overall, the model returned a negative 𝛽̂
estimate for depth, meaning that odds of stability increase by a factor of 1.12 for every
1cm decrease in depth. In contrast, the positive 𝛽̂ estimate for 𝐷50 means that odds of
stability increase by a factor of 1.12 for every 1mm increase in 𝐷50 size (Table 18).
To validate the habitat patch stability model, it was tested on data collected at
Swift Run in 2015. In doing so, the model accurately predicted occupied habitat patch
stability 83% of the time. This high level of predictability could be an indication that
although flooding has contributed to morphologic changes over time, the composition of
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the streambed has remained relatively similar. Therefore, patches that were stable in 2015
remained stable through 2019.
Objective 2b - Valve Length Comparison
Valve length was analyzed to further explore if habitat at Little Oregon Creek is
preferable compared to Swift Run. The significantly larger mussels at Swift Run and the
higher variation at Little Oregon Creek does support the initial hypothesis. One reason
Little Oregon Creek had more variation than Swift Run could be because it is an actively
reproducing population with a significant number of juveniles. In contrast, because of the
large population size at Little Oregon Creek, there could be increased nutrient
competition, preventing average growth. The latter is plausible because of the location of
the dam upstream, which could be trapping nutrients upstream and resulting in the
'hungry waters' effect, where the water below the dam is being 'starved' of nutrients that
are trapped above (Kondolf 1997). The combination of the 'hungry waters' effect" and the
high density of mussels competing for nutrients could be stunting growth.
The lack of variation in the size of mussels at Swift Run could be due to the lack
of coarse-grained substrate for mussels to remain burrowed during the juvenile life stage.
Studies of other burrowing species of freshwater mussels have shown that juveniles may
remain completely burrowed anywhere from 1 - 5-years old (Paton 2010 & Haag 2012).
If juveniles do not have sufficient habitat to burrow in for a prolonged time, there is the
chance of increased emigration before mussels reach reproductive maturity. It is also
possible that visual detection of smaller mussels is higher Little Oregon Creek due to the
narrowness and shallowness of the stream compared to Swift Run. The abundance of P.
collina at Little Oregon Creek could also account for some of the variation in the data
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compared to Swift Run (Table 5). Additionally, the significantly higher mean length of P.
collina and V. constricta at Swift Run compared to Little Oregon Creek could be because
Little Oregon has a more considerable variation in lengths (Figure 30).
Conclusion
Management and Conservation Recommendations
This study was intended to provide a more comprehensive understanding of P.
collina population dynamics and habitat preferences to contribute to future conservation
efforts. Population dynamics explored in this study included emigration and immigration
of freshwater mussels in a flood-prone stream, something not been extensively studied in
the past. While previous studies have documented density reduction or complete loss of
mussel beds, few have also examined immigration following those floods (Hastie et al.
2000 & Fraley and Simmons 2006). Additionally, no studies have monitored mussel
population dynamics across multiple years and multiple floods. Our results suggest that
flooding increases both emigration and immigration in the predominantly sand-bedded
channel of Swift Run, with emigration ultimately exceeding immigration. Based on the
results of this study, it is possible that Swift Run, in conjunction with an upstream
population, is exhibiting a source-sink dynamic. If this is the case, Swift Run is acting as
the sink to an upstream source, which is presumably in more suitable habitat. Therefore,
in order to conserve the population within the study reach, an upstream source population
needs to be located, confirmed as a source and protected. If locating a source population
fails, future researchers should perform a population viability analysis to estimate time to
population-level extinction within the study reach.
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Our results also show Swift Run to have stable and transient habitat patches, with
an increase in emigration from transient patches. Therefore, to increase survival and
recruitment within Swift Run, propagated P. collina should be released in stable habitat
patches to ensure the greatest probability of successful introduction. Alternately, if an
upstream source population is identified, P. collina should be released upstream to
supplement the high level of transiency within Swift Run. In addition, if P. collina and V.
constricta are released in previously uncolonized sites, like the ones identified by
Roderique (2018), they be released in depths ≤ 50cm and substrate 10 – 45mm in size. A
combination of the habitat model used in this study, the watershed scale model, and
eDNA locations used by Roderique (2018) should be used to identify the most suitable
habitats for surveying and release of propagated P. collina.
Considering the Critically Endangered state of P. collina, utilizing these results
for conservation and future studies could be imperative to the recovery of the species.
Additionally, these results could help facilitate the recovery of larger mussel populations
and lead to an increase in nutrient cycling in freshwater systems. Increasing the
ecosystem services that freshwater mussel populations provide, such as nutrient cycling
and water filtration, could have positive implications for coastal downstream systems
such as the Chesapeake Bay.
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Appendices

Appendix A. Receiver Operator Characteristic (ROC) curve constructed using
occupancy data collected at Swift Run in 2019. This curve was used to choose logistic
probability threshold, taking into account the false positive and true positive rates of the
data collected in 2019 at Swift Run. The threshold used in this study was 0.3 and is
outlined by a black box.
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Appendix B. Swift Run stable and transient habitat patches overlaying the locations of
mussels from 2019. Yellow patches are stable, or those that contained mussels in 2015
and 2019. Purple patches are transient, or those that contained mussels in 2019, but not
2015. Additionally, black patches were unoccupied in 2019.
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Appendix C. Little Oregon Creek habitat patches with numbers that correspond to data
collected within each patch in 2019.
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(a)

(b)

Appendix D. Swift Run habitat patches (a) downstream and (b) upstream of State Route 605, numbers correspond to data collected
within each patch in 2019.
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Appendix E. Additional 8 Cormack-Jolly-Seber models for the mussel community at Swift Run ranked by AICc. Median c-hat is
included as an additional Goodness of Fit test. Species-specific models were excluded because of the limited number of P. collina at
the site.
Model
φ(year:flood) p(flood)
φ(flood:season)p(flood:season)
φ(flood:season) p(season)
φ(flood:season) p(flood)
φ(flood) p(flood:season)
φ(flood) p(flood)
φ(season) p(flood:season)
φ(season) p(season)

AICc

Delta AICc

6616.12
6643.25
6646.22
6649.61
6735.54
6740.59
6773.24
6789.16

161.39
192.02
194.98
198.37
284.29
289.36
322.00
337.92

AIC
Weight
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Model
Likelihood
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

No. Deviance
Par.
13
5096.29
14
5124.91
11
5133.93
9
5141.35
9
5227.28
4
5242.39
11
5260.95
8
5282.92

c-hat

Median c-hat

24.38
24.64
24.33
24.14
24.54
24.04
24.93
24.69

12.86
12.87
14.77
14.66
14.89
18.89
15.12
14.98
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Appendix F. Habitat variables and occupancy measured within each patch at Swift Run in 2019.
Patch
𝑫𝟓𝟎
𝑫𝟗𝟎
Depth
Depth
Velocity
Velocity
Number (mm) (mm) Median (cm) Maximum (cm) Median (m/s)
Maximum (m/s)
1
45.0
90.0
21.3
30.4
0.08
0.16
2
27.0 180.0
28.1
38.1
0.125
0.2
3
32.0 128.0
25.1
32.0
0.07
0.18
4
32.0 300.0
10.6
15.2
0.15
0.25
5
11.0
32.0
10.6
19.8
0.19
0.23
6
8.0
22.6
19.8
24.3
0.01
0.03
7
8.0
22.6
12.1
15.2
0.29
0.6
8
4.0
11.0
9.1
21.3
0.015
0.04
9
4.0
4.0
15.2
27.4
0.09
0.19
10
4.0
16.0
22.8
27.4
0.09
0.13
11
4.0
8.0
33.5
41.1
0.01
0.03
12
4.0
22.6
27.4
36.5
0.03
0.48
13
90.0 300.0
27.4
42.6
0.015
0.08
14
45.0 180.0
25.9
36.5
0.095
0.62
15
4.0
300.0
54.8
60.9
0.05
0.09
16
128.0 300.0
27.4
60.9
0.03
0.07
17
4.0
11.0
14.7
25.9
0.015
0.04
18
45.0 300.0
62.4
82.2
0.02
0.06
19
4.0
22.6
18.2
35.0
0.035
0.11
20
45.0 300.0
62.4
74.6
0.025
0.3
21
8.0
64.0
11.4
36.5
0.045
0.12
22
64.0 300.0
77.7
96.0
0.02
0.08
23
16.0
46.0
31.2
45.7
0.075
0.11
24
16.0
64.0
50.2
105.1
0.01
0.9
25
4.0
16.0
41.1
48.7
0.09
0.16
26
4.0
4.0
7.6
13.7
0.01
0.03

Occupied
(0/1)
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

Stable (1)
Transient (0)
1
1
1
1
1
1
N/A
0
N/A
0
N/A
0
N/A
N/A
0
N/A
0
0
0
N/A
1
N/A
N/A
N/A
0
N/A
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Appendix F. Continued.
Patch
𝑫𝟓𝟎
𝑫𝟗𝟎
Number (mm) (mm)
27
22.6
64.0
28
4.0
8.0
29
32.0
90.0
30
5.6
8.0
31
32.0
64.0
32
11.0
64.0
33
32.0 128.0
34
32.0
64.0
35
22.6
64.0
36
22.6
64.0
37
16.0
32.0
38
16.0
32.0
39
16.0
32.0
40
16.0
32.0
41
11.0
32.0
42
16.0
32.0
43
11.0
45.0
44
19.0
45.0
45
16.0 300.0
46
16.0
33.0
47
16.0
87.0
48
22.6
45.0
49
16.0 300.0
50
19.0
45.0
51
16.0 300.0
52
22.6
32.0

Depth
Median (cm)
33.5
7.6
36.5
20.5
50.2
38.8
65.6
38.1
25.9
18.2
22.8
16.0
18.2
23.6
15.2
12.1
13.7
15.2
57.1
28.9
48.7
35.0
54.8
27.4
76.2
30.4

Depth
Maximum (cm)
50.2
10.6
39.6
30.4
54.8
65.5
76.2
73.1
44.1
36.5
35.0
27.4
33.5
25.9
32.0
19.8
32.0
38.1
86.8
41.1
60.9
60.9
70.1
53.3
82.2
60.9

Velocity
Median (m/s)
0.07
0.01
0.115
0.01
0.07
0.05
0.095
0.01
0.23
0.01
0.245
0.575
0.05
0.085
0.13
0.38
0.06
0.055
0.035
0.03
0.03
0.06
0.01
0.03
0.015
0.02

Velocity
Maximum (m/s)
0.15
0.01
0.21
0.03
0.17
0.13
0.15
0.01
0.42
0.01
0.6
0.96
0.2
0.23
0.84
1.1
0.09
0.09
0.08
0.06
0.06
0.07
0.06
0.08
0.09
0.12

Occupied
(0/1)
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

Stable (1)
Transient (0)
0
N/A
0
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
1
1
N/A
N/A
1
1
1
0
0
N/A
N/A
N/A
0
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Appendix F. Continued.
Patch
𝑫𝟓𝟎
𝑫𝟗𝟎
Number (mm) (mm)
53
22.6 128.0

Depth
Median (cm)
60.9

Depth
Maximum (cm)
67.0

Velocity
Median (m/s)
0.07

Velocity
Maximum (m/s)
0.17

Occupied
(0/1)
0

Stable (1)
Transient (0)
N/A
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Appendix G. Habitat variables and occupancy measured within each patch at Swift Run in 2015.
Patch
Velocity Maximum
Velocity Median
Depth
Depth
Number
(m/s)
(m/s)
Maximum (cm) Median (cm)
1
0.98
0.46
64.0
39.6
2
0.79
0.47
42.7
24.4
3
0.66
0.35
36.6
27.4
4
0.77
0.32
30.5
18.3
5
0.8
0.37
12.2
21.3
6
0.85
0.14
60.9
30.5
7
0.36
0.07
15.2
12.2
8
1.02
0.28
64.0
36.6
9
1.33
0.19
57.9
27.4
10
1.7
0.2
57.9
24.4
11
0.62
0.38
57.9
36.6
12
0.57
0.35
79.2
51.8
13
0.6
0.15
79.2
36.6
14
0.34
0.09
85.3
48.8
15
0.66
0.31
64.0
39.6
16
0.42
0.04
79.2
60.9
17
0.68
0.23
82.3
45.7
18
0.57
0.09
82.3
54.9
19
0.51
0.28
42.7
24.4
20
0.5
0.19
91.4
73.1
21
0.54
0.27
45.7
27.4
22
0.54
0.18
85.3
30.5
23
0.59
0.16
79.2
42.7
24
0.5
0.07
152.4
39.6
25
0.61
0.18
85.3
42.7
26
0.64
0.15
82.3
33.5

Occupied
(0/1)
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

Stable (1)
Transient (0)
1
1
1
1
1
1
N/A
0
N/A
0
N/A
0
N/A
N/A
0
N/A
0
0
0
N/A
1
N/A
N/A
N/A
0
N/A
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Appendix G. Continued.
Patch
Velocity Maximum
Number
(m/s)
27
0.82
28
0.78
29
1.01
30
1.49
31
1.27
32
1.25
33
2.12
34
1.66
35
2.03
36
0.82
37
0.31
38
0.42
39
2.5
40
0.3
41
1.98
42
1.01
43
1.23
44
1.11
45
1.1
46
0.85
47
1.27
48
2.35
49
2.28
50
1.73
51
2.2
52
0.8

Velocity Median
(m/s)
0.1
0.02
0.07
0.76
0.08
0.81
0.15
0.69
0.46
0.32
0.16
0.15
0.33
0.02
0.03
0.31
0.5
0.27
0.32
0.09
0.29
0.18
0.07
0.92
0.98
0.49

Depth Maximum
(cm)
51.8
51.8
51.8
39.6
60.9
30.5
60.9
45.7
45.7
73.1
33.5
70.1
85.3
36.6
85.3
36.6
51.8
36.6
64.0
42.7
79.2
33.5
60.9
18.3
48.8
24.4

Depth Median
(cm)
39.6
33.5
36.6
15.2
33.5
21.3
24.4
18.3
24.4
18.3
21.3
36.6
51.8
9.1
48.8
15.2
33.5
18.3
39.6
18.3
48.8
18.3
36.6
12.2
18.3
15.2

Occupied
(0/1)
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1

Stable (1)
Transient (0)
0
N/A
0
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
1
1
N/A
N/A
1
1
1
0
0
N/A
N/A
N/A
0
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Appendix G. Continued.
Patch
Velocity Maximum
Number
(m/s)
53
1.05

Velocity Median
(m/s)
0.53

Depth Maximum Depth Median
(cm)
(cm)
51.8
21.3

Occupied
(0/1)
1

Stable (1)
Transient (0)
N/A
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Appendix H. Habitat variables and occupancy measured within each patch at Little Oregon Creek in 2019.
Patch
Dominant Grain
Depth Maximum Depth Median
Velocity Maximum Velocity Median
Number
Size (mm)
(cm)
(cm)
(m/s)
(m/s)
1
4.0-16.0
22.8
10.6
0.02
0.01
2
4
10.6
7.6
0.5
0.25
3
4.0-16
10.6
9.1
0.07
0.04
4
4.0 - 16.0
15.2
15.2
0.11
0.08
5
4.0-64.0
13.7
10.6
0.13
0.02
6
17-64
6.1
5.3
0.02
0.01
7
4.0-16.0
9.1
6.1
0.3
0.2
8
4.0-22.6
15.2
12.1
0.05
0.035
9
4.0-16.0
9.1
7.6
0.07
0.06
10
4.0-22.6
21.3
18.2
0.03
0.015
11
4.0-22.6
19.8
12.1
0.04
0.03
12
4.0-36.0
27.4
19.8
0.03
0.025
13
17.0-64.0
18.2
9.1
0.11
0.03
14
17-64.0
25.9
22.8
0.03
0.02
15
65.0-128.0
13.7
10.6
0.11
0.07
16
17.0-64.0
9.1
9.1
0.14
0.105
17
4.0-36.0
10.6
6.1
0.3
0.125
18
4.0-36.0
7.6
6.1
0.33
0.22
19
4.0-36.0
7.6
6.1
0.3
0.13
20
4.0-36.1
9.1
7.6
0.2
0.12
21
4.0-45.0
10.6
9.1
0.08
0.06
22
4.0-16.0
19.8
17.5
0.04
0.025
23
4.0-36.0
18.2
12.1
0.05
0.03
24
4.0-16.0
18.2
11.4
0.12
0.035
25
17.0-64.0
7.6
4.5
0.3
0.2
26
17.0-64.1
15.2
10.6
0.07
0.04

Occupied
(0/1)
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Appendix H. Continued.
Patch
Dominant Grain
Number
Size (mm)
27
4.0-36.0

Depth Maximum
(cm)
16.7

Depth Median
(cm)
16.7

Velocity Maximum
(m/s)
0.07

Velocity Median
(m/s)
0.06

Occupied
(0/1)
1
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Appendix I. Multistate Encounter History histories for all 382 tagged mussels at Swift Run from June 2014 – October 2019. The
multistate encounter history represents three states, “0” or Not Detected, “1” or Detected with PIT Tag Reader and Visually Located,
and “2” Only Detected with PIT Tag Reader.
Hallprint
Species
PIT Tag ID
Multistate Encounter History
Tag ID
P. collina
3DD.003BC88F03 J001
221122222202002200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88EED J002
222220202202002000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88EF6 J003
222000220200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88EF4 J004
221220002202200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88ED8 J005
122222022202220100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88ED5 J006
021222202220010100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88EC6 J007
022220202201022200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88F06 J008
122222222202220221202222212022221222222000100000000000000000000
P. collina
3DD.003BC88EBE J009
022220222202222212002002222220002122000000000000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88EAE J010
022220202200212112202100200200002102202222120000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88EF0 J011
222202220211010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88EC4 J012
022222202212022200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88EEA J013
201002210202000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88EB3 J014
222222222000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
P. collina
3DD.003BC88EEF J015
202220222202222200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88EE8 J016
000000000002000002000020200000200000000200022202222202002002022
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88F01 J017
220220022101202220000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88EE5 J018
100222220202202100200202222200121102022222020022220000200000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88EB
J019
110012122202002000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
P. collina
3DD.003BC88EB1 J020
200202022200012102202221112202022200002222100000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88F0B J021
222222222212020200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88EE0 J022
000202000222002200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
V. constricta 3DD.003BC88ECA J023
221220201012002200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
P. collina
3DD.003BC88EC0 J024
022220122202220220000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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Appendix I. Continued.
Species

PIT Tag ID

V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta
P. collina

3DD.003BC88EE3
3DD.003BC88ED
3DD.003BC88EB2
3DD.003BC88F00
3DD.003BC88EDC
3DD.003BC88EC9
3DD.003BC88EDE
3DD.003BC88EA
3DD.003BC88EC7
3DD.003BC88EB0
3DD.003BC88EFA
3DD.003BC88ED3
3DD.003BC88EE6
3DD.003BC88EBC
3DD.003BC88F02
3DD.003BC88EB9
3DD.003BC88ECC
3DD.003BC88EEE
3DD.003BC88EBD
3DD.003BC88EB7
3DD.003BC88EEB
3DD.003BC88ED9
3DD.003BC88EC1
3DD.003BC88EF9
3DD.003BC88ECD
3DD.003BC88ED4

Hallprint
Tag ID
J025
J026
J027
J028
J029
J030
J031
J032
J033
J034
J035
J036
J037
J038
J039
J040
J041
J042
J043
J044
J045
J046
J047
J048
J049
J050

Multistate Encounter History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Appendix I. Continued.
Species
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
S. undulatus
V. constricta
S. undulatus
V. constricta
V. constricta

Hallprint
Tag ID
3DD.003BC88EB8 J051
3DD.003BC88EFD J052
3DD.003BC88ECF J053
3DD.003BC88ED7 J054
3DD.003BC88EAC J055
3DD.003BC88ED0 J056
3DD.003BC88EFB J057
3DD.003BC88EE4 J058
3DD.003BC88EBA J059
3DD.003BC88EFE J060
3DD.003BC88EBF J061
3DD.003BC88ECB J062
3DD.003BC88EE1 J063
3DD.003BC88EFF J064
3DD.003BC88F05 J065
3DD.003BC88F09 J066
3DD.003BC88ECE J067
3DD.003BC88EF7 J068
3DD.003BC88EA
J069
3DD.003BC88F04 J070
3DD.003BC88EA9 J071
3DD.003BC88EF8 J072
3DD.003BC88EC5 J073
3DD.003BC88EB4 J074
3DD.003BC88EF2 J075
3DD.003BC88EF3 J076
PIT Tag ID

Multistate Encounter History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Appendix I. Continued.
Species
V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
P. collina
P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta

Hallprint
Tag ID
3DD.003BC88EFC J077
3DD.003BC88EA8 J078
3DD.003BC88EE2 J079
3DD.003BC88EE9 J080
3DD.003BC88EF1 J085
3DD.003BC88EAB J086
3DD.003BC88EC2 J087
3DD.003BC88ED2 J088
3DD.003BC88ED3 J089
3DD.003BC88EC3 J090
3DD.003BC88EDF J091
3DD.003BC88ED6 J092
3DD.003BC88EAF J093
3DD.003BC88F08 J094
3DD.003BC88F07 J095
3DD.003BC88EBB J096
3DD.003BC88EE7 J097
3DD.003BC88EEC J098
3DD.003BC88EB5 J099
3DD.003BC88E72 J100
3DD.003BC88E45 J101
3DD.003BC88EA6 J102
3DD.003BC88E62 J103
3DD.003BC88E9D J104
3DD.003BC88E7A J105
3DD.003BC88E65 J107
PIT Tag ID

Multistate Encounter History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Appendix I. Continued.
Species

PIT Tag ID

V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
S. undulatus
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
S. undulatus
S. undulatus
P. collina

3DD.003BC88E7B
3DD.003BC88E4E
3DD.003BC88E98
3DD.003BC88E99
3DD.003BC88EA5
3DD.003BC88E55
3DD.003BC88E8E
3DD.003BC88E70
3DD.003BC88EA0
3DD.003BC88E6E
3DD.003BC88E8C
3DD.003BC88E51
3DD.003BC88E8F
3DD.003BC88E67
3DD.003BC88E75
3DD.003BC88E81
3DD.003BC88E47
3DD.003BC88E86
3DD.003BC88E7D
3DD.003BC88E76
3DD.003BC88E49
3DD.003BC88E7E
3DD.003BC88E60
3DD.003BC88E80
3DD.003BC88E71
3DD.003BC88E91

Hallprint
Tag ID
J108
J109
J110
J111
J115
J116
J118
J119
J120
J121
J122
J123
J124
J125
J126
J127
J128
J129
J130
J131
J132
J133
J134
J135
J136
J137

Multistate Encounter History
000000000000012100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000012100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000011200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000010200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000012100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000012100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000012200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000002000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000001100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000100000000000020000200000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000110201222202200202000002020000000000000000000000
000000000000000100202212222202212200000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000110000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000122002220202002222002220200120000000000000000000
000000000000000102101121222210221101022000000000000000000000000
000000000000000100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000120000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000110000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000110001210022202202000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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Appendix I. Continued.
Species

PIT Tag ID

P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
S. undulatus
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
S. undulatus
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta

3DD.003BC88E4D
3DD.003BC88E9E
3DD.003BC88E31
3DD.003BC88E34
3DD.003BC88E38
3DD.003BC88E3D
3DD.003BC88E1B
3DD.003BC88E16
3DD.003BC88E2D
3DD.003BC88E17
3DD.003BC88E30
3DD.003BC88E28
3DD.003BC88E2C
3DD.003BC88E3C
3DD.003BC88E1C
3DD.003BC88E3A
3DD.003BC88E0E
3DD.003BC88E1A
3DD.003BC88E27
3DD.003BC88DEB
3DD.003BC88E3E
3DD.003BC88E2F
3DD.003BC88E3B
3DD.003BC88E05
3DD.003BC88E0F
3DD.003BC88DF4

Hallprint
Tag ID
J138
J139
J140
J141
J142
J143
J144
J145
J146
J147
J148
J149
J150
J151
J152
J153
J154
J155
J156
J158
J157
J159
J160
J161
J162
J163

Multistate Encounter History
000000000000000110000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000002000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000022111200002202000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000002222122220022202000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000212222212011000020222101000202000000000000
000000000000000000001220120022211002202220100000000000000000000
000000000000000000002102220211012201210202000000000000000000000
000000000000000000002000220002000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000002212222222021200222022020000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000022000000220202100000000000000000000
000000000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000012111202201200000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000011012000220000000000000000000200220022000000
000000000000000000010000220200000200000000000020000000000000000
000000000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000012011100202000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000010000200000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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Appendix I. Continued.
Species
P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
S. undulatus
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
S. undulatus
V. constricta
S. undulatus
V. constricta
V. constricta
S. undulatus
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
S. undulatus
V. constricta
V. constricta
S. undulatus

Hallprint
Tag ID
3DD.003BC88E10 J164
3DD.003BC88E2B J165
3DD.003BC88E3F J166
3DD.003BC88DFA J167
3DD.003BC88E04 J168
3DD.003BC88DEC J169
3DD.003BC88DF9 J170
3DD.003BC88E07 J171
3DD.003BC88DD
J172
3DD.003BC88E00 J174
3DD.003BC88DF1 J180
3DD.003BC88E11 J181
3DD.003BC88DFB J178
3DD.003BC88E35 J179
3DD.003BC88D0
J173
3DD.003BC88E41 J175
3DD.003BC88DEE J176
3DD.003BC88E19 J177
3DD.003BC88E13 J182
3DD.003BC88E21 J183
3DD.003BC88E39 J184
3DD.003BC88EA4 J185
3DD.003BC88E15 J187
3DD.003BC88E12 J186
3DD.003BC88E25 J188
3DD.003BC88DF7 J189
PIT Tag ID

Multistate Encounter History
000000000000000000000011000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000012220202220000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000012102202021200000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000012222010012102222220102000000000000000000
000000000000000000000011212202022101202122122220000000000000000
000000000000000000000012222002121202222222020000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000202020001202202000000000020000000000000
000000000000000000000000220020020200002222020000000000000000000
000000000000000000000001202202200000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000002222222212202202222100000000000000000000
000000000000000000000012102012001100200220000220000000000000000
000000000000000000000011022022210202222000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000012022212122202002222120000000000000000000
000000000000000000000012212200012000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000012002202220000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000012022222210202000222120000000000000000000
000000000000000000000012222200000200000000100000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000022202212000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000202002211202220222010000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000001002012000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000002002200000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000020220111002002222120000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000021121221202222220120000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000022220221202200202000200000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000222200000222022000222000000000000
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Appendix I. Continued.
Species
S. undulatus
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
S. undulatus
S. undulatus
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta
S. undulatus
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
S. undulatus
P. collina
P. collina
S. undulatus
V. constricta
S. undulatus
V. constricta
S. undulatus
S. undulatus
V. constricta

Hallprint
Tag ID
3DD.003BC88E06 J190
3DD.003BC88E36 J191
3DD.003BC88E42 J192
3DD.003BC88DFD J193
3DD.003BC88DEF J194
3DD.003BC88E29 J195
3DD.003BC88E03 J196
3DD.003BC88DE6 J197
3DD.003BC88DFC J198
3DD.003BC88DE8 J199
3DD.003BC88E07 J200
3DD.003BC88E43 J201
3DD.003BC88DE4 J202
3DD.003BC88E0B J203
3DD.003BC88E02 J204
3DD.003BC88DFE J205
3DD.003BC88DF6 J206
3DD.003BC88DF3 J207
3DD.003BC88E09 J208
3DD.003BC88E08 J209
3DD.003BC88E33 J210
3DD.003BC88E22 J211
3DD.003BC88DE9 J212
3DD.003BC88DE2 J213
3DD.003BC88E0A J214
3DD.003BC88DE3 J215
PIT Tag ID

Multistate Encounter History
000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000002202222000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000022202000202100000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000012202222022120000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000012000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000010200000200000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000011101002222120000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000012002202220122222220222020222222
000000000000000000000000000000011100000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000010200000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000012002002222100000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000012000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000001202222220020000020020000000000
000000000000000000000000000000001202000220012220000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000001200000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000001202222222122220022002020020000
000000000000000000000000000000001202200122122000000200000000000
000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000001202222200100000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000001201200212010000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000001102212222110000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000001200000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000001202222220200000000000000000000
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Appendix I. Continued.
Species
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
P. collina
S. undulatus
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta

Hallprint
Tag ID
3DD.003BC88E23 J216
3DD.003BC88E37 J217
3DD.003BC88DF8 J218
3DD.003BC88E01 J219
3DD.003BC88DE5 J220
3DD.003BC88E0C J221
3DD.003BC88E2A J222
3DD.003BC88DF0 J223
3DD.003BC88E1E J224
3DD.003BC88E24 J225
3DD.003BC88E0D J226
3DD.003BC88DF2 J227
3DD.003BC88DDF J228
3DD.003BC88D9B J229
3DD.003BC88DA5 J230
3DD.003BC88DD
J231
3DD.003BC88DD
J232
3DD.003BC88DD
J233
3DD.003BC88DD1 J234
3DD.003BC88D82 J235
3DD.003BC88DB
J236
3DD.003BC88DE
J237
3DD.003BC88DB8 J238
3DD.003BC88D90 J239
3DD.003BC88DBF J240
3DD.003BC88D92 J241
PIT Tag ID

Multistate Encounter History
000000000000000000000000000000001202222202122000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000102000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000100000000000220202000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000101212221122220002222222222020
000000000000000000000000000000000100222220100000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000102010000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000102220000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000100000222000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000101122202020000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000102202122000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000102220000110000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000102222000100000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000100000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000100000202000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000101000211120220002000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000100000222121200000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000101211202000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000102222201120000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000100222202102000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000102202220000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000101212221012000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000102122202010000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000100000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000002022000100000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000002022000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000002222222000000000000000000000
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Appendix I. Continued.
Species

PIT Tag ID

V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
P. collina
P. collina
P. collina
P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
S. undulatus
S. undulatus
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta

3DD.003BC88DA
3DD.003BC88D81
3DD.003BC88DBE
3DD.003BC88DA4
3DD.003BC88DDB
3DD.003BC88DD5
3DD.003BC88DCF
3DD.003BC88DD0
3DD.003BC88DCC
3DD.003BC88D7D
3DD.003BC88DAC
3DD.003BC88DD4
3DD.003BC88DDA
3DD.003BC88D97
3DD.003BC88DD9
3DD.003BC88DB9
3DD.003BC88DBC
3DD.003BC88D85
3DD.003BC88D7C
3DD.003BC88D7E
3DD.003BC88DC4
3DD.003BC88DD7
3DD.003BC88DD2
3DD.003BC88DD6
3DD.003BC88DC9
3DD.003BC88DA1

Hallprint
Tag ID
J242
J243
J244
J245
J246
J247
J248
J249
J250
J251
J252
J253
J254
J255
J256
J257
J258
J260
J261
J262
J263
J265
J266
J267
J268
J269

Multistate Encounter History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Appendix I. Continued.
Species

PIT Tag ID

V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
P. collina
P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta

3DD.003BC88DB7
3DD.003BC88DBA
3DD.003BC88D91
3DD.003BC88E0D
3DD.003BC88DAF
3DD.003BC88DCB
3DD.003BC88DC3
3DD.003BC88DCE
3DD.003BC88D80
3DD.003BC88DB5
3DD.003BC88DC2
3DD.003BC88DB6
3DD.003BC88DB1
3DD.003BC88DA2
3DD.003BC88D93
3DD.003BC88D9F
3DD.003BC88D96
3DD.003BC88D8E
3DD.003BC88DA3
3DD.003BC88D7F
3DD.003BC88DAD
3DD.003BC88DC8
3DD.003BC88DB4
3DD.003BC88D8B
3DD.003BC88DB2
3DD.003BC88D99

Hallprint
Tag ID
J264
J270
J271
N/A
J272
J273
J274
J275
J276
J277
J278
J279
J280
J281
J282
J283
J284
J285
J286
J287
J288
J289
J290
J294
J292
J293

Multistate Encounter History
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000100000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000012022200000000020000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000011000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000220000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
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Appendix I. Continued.
Species
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta

Hallprint
Tag ID
3DD.003BC88D9E J295
3DD.003BC88DA0 J296
3DD.003BC88DA7 J297
3DD.003BC88DA6 J298
3DD.003BC88DDC J299
3DD.003BC88D94 J300
3DD.003BC88DC1 J301
3DD.003BC88DB0 J302
3DD.003BC88DC6 J303
3DD.003BC88DA8 J304
3DD.003BC88D83 J305
3DD.003BC88DD8 J310
3DD.003BC88DAA J309
3DD.003BC88DA9 J308
3DD.003BC88D9A J307
3DD.003BC88DB3 J306
3DD.003BC88E50 J327
3DD.003BC88E5D J326
3DD.003BC88E5C J325
3DD.003BC88D8C J323
3DD.003BC88D9D J324
3DD.003BC88D9C J322
3DD.003BC88D8F J321
3DD.003BC88D95 J320
3DD.003BC88DD3 J319
3DD.003BC88DC5 J318
PIT Tag ID

Multistate Encounter History
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000020000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001002000000200000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001110000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001020000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000112221100000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000120000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000122000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000120000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000122000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000101000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000121002000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000120000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000100000200000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000110000000000000000
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Appendix I. Continued.
Species
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta

Hallprint
Tag ID
3DD.003BC88D84 J317
3DD.003BC88DC0 J316
3DD.003BC88D88 J315
3DD.003BC88DBB J313
3DD.003BC88D87 J314
3DD.003BC88DAE J312
3DD.003BC88D98 J311
3DD.003BC88E52 J330
3DD.003BC88E89 J331
3DD.003BC88E4B J332
3DD.003BC88E46 J333
3DD.003BC88D61 J334
3DD.003BC88D22 J336
3DD.003BC88E90 J335
3DD.003BC88E7C J329
3DD.003BC88E82 N/A
3DD.003BC88D62 J337
3DD.003BC88E88 J339
3DD.003BC88D57 J338
3DD.003BC88D52 J340
3DD.003BC88D4B J341
3DD.003BC88D5A J343
3DD.003BC88D32 J344
3DD.003BC88D1E J345
3DD.003BC88D24 J346
3DD.003BC88D41 J347
PIT Tag ID

Multistate Encounter History
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000110200000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000100000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000120000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000110022220021000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000120000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000102202222202002020
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000120000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000012220220202202000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010202000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000012100100022220000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010222200000220000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001122000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001222222202200220
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001200000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000200000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000
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Appendix I. Continued.
Species

PIT Tag ID

V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta
S. undulatus
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta

3DD.003BC88D73
3DD.003BC88D5E
3DD.003BC88D39
3DD.003BC88D35
3DD.003BC88D1F
3DD.003BC88D23
3DD.003BC88E5A
3DD.003BC88D6C
3DD.003BC88D78
3DD.003BC88D59
3DD.003BC88D2B
3DD.003BC88D1A
3DD.003BC88D67
3DD.003BC88D50
3DD.003BC88D3E
3DD.003BC88D3D
3DD.003BC88D4F
3DD.003BC88D6E
3DD.003BC88D60
3DD.003BC88D7A
3DD.003BC88D75
3DD.003BC88E79
3DD.003BC88D66
3DD.003BC88D63
3DD.003BC88D70
3DD.003BC88D74

Hallprint
Tag ID
J348
J349
J350
J352
J353
J354
J351
J356
J355
J357
J359
J358
J362
J363
J364
J382
J383
J415
J430
J416
J418
J419
J417
J365
J366
J368

Multistate Encounter History
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001200202202222200
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000100000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000100200000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001222222202002
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000100000000000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000002111201020
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001111111220
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000011020
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000011100
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000012020
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000012020
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000011120
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001020
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001200
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001100
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Appendix I. Continued.
Species

PIT Tag ID

V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta

3DD.003BC88E9F
3DD.003BC88D71
3DD.003BC88D18
3DD.003BC88D76
3DD.003BC88D55
3DD.003BC88D3C
3DD.003BC88D49
3DD.003BC88D4A
3DD.003BC88D28
3DD.003BC88D40
3DD.003BC88D1C
3DD.003BC88D19
3DD.003BC88D64
3DD.003BC88D2C
3DD.003BC88E9B
3DD.003BC88D68
3DD.003BC88D54
3DD.003BC88D27
3DD.003BC88E44
3DD.003BC88D2A

Hallprint
Tag ID
J367
J369
J370
J371
J372
J409
J407
J406
J423
J403
J404
J410
J405
J402
J426
J460
J454
J453
J425
J424

Multistate Encounter History
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001220
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001112
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001122
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001022
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001220
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001000
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001100
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000110
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000110
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000120
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000120
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000122
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000120
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010
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Appendix J. Mark-Recapture survey dates at Swift Run from July 2014 – October 2019. Survey dates correspond to the multistate
encounter history in Appendix I.
Survey
Date
Survey
Date
Survey
Date
1
07/22-28/2014
25
10/29-30/2016
49
10/04/2018
2
07/29-30/2014
26
11/19/2016
50
11/02/2018
3
08/05-06/2014
27
12/21/2016
51
12/11/2018
4
08/13-14/2014
28
01/21/2017
52
03/17/2019
5
08/19-20/2014
29
02/26/2017
53
04/28/2019
6
08/24-25/2014
30
03/25/2017
54
05/19/2019
7
09/14-15/2014
31
04/30/2017
55
05/31/2019
8
09/21-22/2014
32
05/22/2017
56
06/12/2019
9
09/28-29/2014
33
06/06-07/2017
57
06/27/2019
10
10/19-20/2014
34
07/10/2017
58
07/10/2019
11
03/21-22/2015
35
08/09/2017
59
07/27/2019
12
04/18-19/2015
36
10/15/2017
60
08/11/2019
13
05/26-28/2015
37
11/05/2017
61
08/18/2019
14
06/09-12/2015
38
12/02/2017
62
09/22/2019
15
07/15-16/2015
39
01/27/2018
63
10/30/2019
16
08/04-05/2015
40
03/03/2018
17
10/10-11/2015
41
03/25/2018
18
04/16-17/2016
42
04/14/2018
19
05/13/2016
43
05/07/2018
20
05/28-29/2016
44
05/25/2018
21
06/25-26/2016
45
06/13/2018
22
07/28-29/2016
46
07/03/2018
23
08/24-25/2016
47
07/16/2018
24
09/20-21/2016
48
08/16/2018
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